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Put Undeveloped Texas Land in Reach of the Poor M an
' BY A. W. GRANT.

AMARILtLO, Texas, Jan. 13.—The 
Santa Fe quarter-section plan has been 
4ntroduced>to the farmers of the Pan- 

 ̂ fiandle as a reeult of the GOmmercial
Club and FYirmers’ Congress held hero 
last week. And if the reception it 

. got is an indication of its future de- 
yelopment, settlement of the Panhandle 

'  .,.at a mjore rapid and satisfactory rate 
than ever before is assurwd.

Probably the quarter-section plan is 
new to many people in Texas, tho it 
has been worked out wdth ffreat suc
cess in the southern part of the state. 
Here it is: .
j How the Plan Works

A. is a landholder, holding one or 
more sections of good .soil,' .some of 
which he wants to sell. The price may 
be $5, $10 or $15 an acre, or even

. more, but A. cannot find buyers. The 
Jand is unimproved and would yield 
Freat crops if cultivated, but A. cannot 
cultivate it because he hasn’t the men, 
or perhaps doesn’t need to.

B. is a t^oor man in Illinois, Iowa, 
Idissouri or any other state where land 

•Is high. He would like to own a
farm. He has only $200 or $300 capl- 

<tal, or maybe no capital but his own 
' strong arm's and a willingness to^worlc, 

a wife who is willing to help him and 
a family growing up. Even $200 or 

'.$300 wouldn’t go very far in buying 
a farm in Texas, and even if it would 
make a first payment It wouldn’t put 
jup a house, buy a horse, cow, farm im 
plements and give him wredit for his 
first year’s groceries.

Here is where the Santa Fe steps in 
and says to A., “Do you know that if 
you had one quarter section of your  ̂
unimproved land in cultivation and 
raising a crop the remainder of the 
land w’ould bo easier to sell and would 
|>e worth more money 
■ *T do,’’ says A., “but how' am I going 
to cultivate it?”

“W e’ll get you a man,” says the 
,^^nta Fe, “a good, sober, hard-working 
ifellow with a wife and family If you 
^^ill sell him a quarter section at its 
jpresent price, give him ten years to 
iPay for it, advance him money for a 
shack, sell him a horse, a cow, some 
tiogs and poultry, some farm imple* 
meats and arrange for his credit at a 
grocery store. Don’t give him any
thing. Sell it all, but ask no cash 
‘down, give him time to get started, 
charge a reasonable rate o f interest, 
and he’ll not only be paying you back 
In a year, but he’ll be making the re
mainder of your land worth more than 
It ever was before. If he Mas good luck 
he may at the end of ten years be able 
to buy all the remainder of your un
improved land himself.”

“ I'll do it,” says A., and thon the 
railroad hunts up B, and says to him;

“ We have a farm for you in Texas 
for which you won’t have to pay a 
cent down. Not only that, but the man 
who owns it will advance you every
thing you need to~-start In business. 
You will have ten ^years td pay him 
back. Will you go and work for It?” 

“Sure,” says B., and sw he comes 
to Texas.
• Not Philanthropy

The scheme may sound a little bit 
Philanthropic, but It Isn't. The Santa 

gets the sale of the transportation 
o f this roan and family at excursion 
rates.,. It gets no freight for moving 
h^usetmld goods, because usiisdly the

No, I-^Registered Hereford Bull, Ki ngston. No. 2 -^ cru b  Cdw. No, 3— 
The Progeny'of Bull and Cow. This illustrates the marked Improvement In 
one generation with good blood used o n the sires’ side.

man hasn’t any to move. But the rail
road knows that It won’t be long until 
that man is furnishing it freight, more 
frielght than It would got in a hun
dred years if the country remained in 
grass and raised only cattie. So It i-'J 
willing to work for' the future.
'»A ,Santa Fe immigration agent In 

Houston has the names of 200 families 
willing to come to Texrts on such 
terms. Theyv apen’t foreigners, but 
hard-workIng,Wndustrlous Americans. 
Some of them have saved a little 
money, but they all are willing to 
w ork.

A., who sells the land on time, isn’ t 
a philanthrdpist for a minute. He 
is selling his land at market price 
and while î t is true he has to w ^ t .a  
year before the first of his ten pay
ments. he knows that even if the farm
er quits after the first year the value 
o f the crop raised and the Increasnd 

, value o f the surrounding land would 
more than pay him for the risk. Be
sides h^s selling his land and that's 
more than he could do before.

U. S. Hoover, a Pantaedle roan who

lives at Canadian, introduced the plan 
to the congress. Mr. Hoover had been 
complaining of being unable to fia l 
men who would cultivate his farm to 
suit him, and the Santa Fe agent htnxH 
him. He offered lo get men who 
would work and proposed his plan 1» 
Mr. Hoover.

“Yoiyrc on,” said ^Mr. Hoover. "I 
have a section of land not bringing 
me a cent, and I'll taka four famiUcia 
I’ll put up ths houses, gtvo each family 
a horse, a cow and a hog, hs!p them 
out with tools and implements and, ff 
need be. lend them moo«^ to bAy their 
first year's j^ocerles wUfct Send 'em 
along,”

The next fow w'oeks will ^ee four 
families on their way to the “breaks” 
of the Canadian.

When Mr. Hoover talked about the 
plan to the oongress be was heartily 
’cheered.

“Put your land within reach of the 
roaa with the hoe and herll coroe and 
dig it op,” ha aald.

“ We’ve bees rrrtijg oat a«r last» f t

the speculators and ihvcKtors and have 
moved to town to/spend the money 
we made by the shlo. Thq Panhandl>,i 
has fewer real farmers today than It 
had before the 1and.s began to go up. 
Let’s go after tho man with tho hoe 
Instead of the man with tho pocket- 
lx)ok. I / 't ’a give the’ other fellow (% 
little cliance. We’ve been bringing peo
ple out here in Imrnlgmnt trains  ̂ sliow. 
Ing ’em our land, telling them what 
it would raise, making Ihcir voiV eyes 
watqr in anticipation, antt then we'vo 
been moving It away out of their 
rcadi. Lei’s put it where they cau 
get it

Some Panhandle Experience
“ If there is anything I have eon- 

fldenee in it’s tlio Panhandle. I came 
here twenty-three years ago with mol 
frorrf Mi.ssourl, Illinois, Kentucky and 
Tennessee. Not a one of us came to 
be lawyers, doctors, preacher» or edi
tors; we all came to get rich, os farm
ers, and most of those who came failed.

“ Every country lias It’s pe<*ullaritle.s. 
Tiie Panhandle’s peculiarity Is that lt.< 
soil is richer than any other on earth.

“Yet the simple thing of turning over 
Panhandle soil caused seventy-five of 
these farmer.s who came to leave. Th^y 
came here with old Ideas and they 
wouldn’t work out. Instead of skim
ming off tho sod, they turncil it over 
too deep. The rain yirno nnd the water 
ran off in rivulets between tho 
furrows. The sun baked the earth un
til It wa.s as hard as a rock.

“ Right on those very lands those 
people tried to cultivate and failed, 
they are raising fifty bushels of corn 
to the acre today. I bog.m farming 
seven years ago and si^irted raising 
corn six years ago. I had sixty acres 
this year. Next year I’m going to 
have three hundred.

“Three Missouri farmers came Into 
our country last’ spring and bought 
960 acres, paying $30 an acre. They 
p u t ^  400 acres and made sixty bushels 
of corn an acre. They are selling it at 
56 cents a busheL

“ We haven’t been working the sod 
enough. For my farm i had plow.i, 
harrows, discs in plenty, but until Ia.‘'.t 
year I had only one double-shovel 
plow for my sixty acre.s of c.orn. I’m 
going to get some more.

Alfalfa and Hog*
“The great trouble In raising hogs 

lo the Panhandle »nd in Texas ge.n- 
anUQy Uaratofore has bacn feeding them 
batiraqn .April and November. They 
cadi4 be turned out in the- fields or 
fhqjni robt up the crops. They mu.st 
bars aoBaathlng to eat and the solution 
la glfalfo.

“ In lf06 I had eighty acres of alfalfi 
I sold $1,0<'̂  worth of hogs off it. 

flam# of my alfalfa l.i op sub-lrrlgatod 
but as guo4 alfsifa as I ha«’e 

ever seen has been raised o.n tho high 
flats where it in 3 fi feet to water.

“ We’ve baan trying to raise too much 
horctofote. Lei's raise less and cul
tivate more. When we do, all tho 
Jornber In the Panhandle will not be 
enough to build the corn cribs.”

Small Deginninga
II to a romarkable fact tftat some of 

tho aoetetioa which have done most to 
raganarata the world have been ora* 
dlad vfthln iba walla of city tavema In 
Omi dMitoat h tn n  of our national life. 

“  Hall In ^



'AUSTIN, Texas, Jan, 11.—The state 
department of , agriculture yesterday 
afternoon made public the reports oí 
ginners received during the month of 
December thruout the state. These re
ports show that'during December there 
.were ginned 296,805 bales of cotton,

 ̂ .'•î hlch makes a total of 1,670,666 balCs 
Iglnned thus far in the stale.

The government reports placed the 
number of bales ginned to Jan. 1 at 
0,092,000. This shows that a number 
of giiiners have not reported to the 
Btate department of agriculture, La'jt 
Jamiary and the year before the re
ports show that 91.5 per cent of the 
crop had been ginned up to the pre.sent 
time.

Chumwg in Winter
Making butter on the farm In win

ter weather.—This la a inatter of groat 
worry on moat farms. It l.a liable, not 
•X!]y to bo white, hnt flat and in.sipld, 
fliwlng to tlio (Irync.'̂ .M iUid want of suc- 
A lenco in the cows’ food. Of course, 

remedy is good corn on.silagc, but 
where ia the ninji with only five or six 
row's who i.s willing to build and fill a 
silo just to give flavor to a .amall 
me.aa of t)uttor?

'The chief trf>ul)le in winter blitter 
making is with tlie ihurn. I.,ong, weary 
hours of labor at the cliurn li.andlé 
witli a small let of butter as the re- 
Fult la sure to discourage any butler 
jnaker. The remedy lies in simple but 
Hire preparation for the churning. Por 
in.stance, if the weather is down about 
freezing and tho milk Is set in open 
Ttan.s, the cream can or jar is apt to 
he in the .same room, and, of course, 
also cold nearly to the freezing point. 
In the morning you take tliat cream 
.lar into the kitchen to warm it up, but 
for fear of heating It too much you 
.sot it some distance from the stove. 
}\y some neglect ilie cream Jar never 
does got near enough to the fire to 
raise it more than 10 degree.s, .when it 
should be rai.sed from 32 to 62 degrees, 
which is the proper point for churning 
the average quality of cream.

Being yourself warmed up w’lth 
liou.sohohi work, you think the' kitchen 
warm also, and start the churn with 
yourself or perhaps an impatient boy 
lit-the handle. He pounds aw'ay furi
ously until he i.s “hot around the col- 
\Mr,” and never dreams that the cream 
Is some 20 degrees too cold for churn
ing. His hard work only causes the 
cream to foam. You take the handle 
r way from the boy and w’ork it your- 
«elf until Kometblng more important 
«mils you off. Everybody about the 
Imuse takes a turn at it, with no result 
but loss of temper.

Now’ all of this trouble and fuss can 
tV î HVed without any addition.al work. 
.\\rst you must have a dairy thor-
c •--------------------------------------------------------- -

SOME HARD KNOCKS
u\)bman Gets Rid of “ Coffee, Heart.”

The Injurious action of Coffee on the 
f.eart of many persons ia well known 
by physicians to bo caused by ca f
feine. This is the drug found by- 
chemists in coffee and tea.

A woman suffered a long time with 
Bcvcre heart trouble and finally her 
doctor told her she must give up cof
fee. as that was the principal cause of 
the trouble. She w’rltes:

“ My heart was so weak It could not 
do its work properly, t My husband 
would sometimes have to carr^y me 
from the table, and It would seem that - 
I would never breathe again.

“The doctor told me that coffee was 
causing the weakness of my heart. He 
said I rnu9t stop it, but it seemed 1 
could not give it up until I was down 
In bed with nervous prostration.

“ For eleven weeks I lay there and 
suffered. Finally husband brought 
liome some Postum and I quit coffee 
•nd started new and right. Slowly I 
Cot welL Now I do not have any 
tieadaches, nor those epells with weak 
heart. W e know It is Postum that 
helped me. The doctor said the* other 
day. *I never thought you would be 
.what you are.* I used tp weigh ninety- 
two pounds and now I weigh 1S8.

“ Poatum has done much for me and 
> would not go back to coffee again for 
M y  money, for I believe It would kill 
£ e  If Í -kept at It Poattim' must be 

, M )ll boiled 'like tMTHtreotlon« on pfick- 
then It hat a. rich Ravor andace. w fj, 

with' cream 
the Jh 
t«M  ^ ^ a

i<m : 
I la floa.'* ^ama it

Co.. BatM Craak.\llidk. .
tifW W rtO ef 1

HOUSTON, Texas, Jan. 11.—F. W* 
Davis who sailed from New York to 
Liverpool Saturday, goes in the inter-- 
est of Texas cotton shippers to see 
.that they get a fair deal In regard to 
the 6,000 bales of cotton shipped thru 
agreement with foreign cotton buyers.

He started direct from the Memphis 
meeting and will remain in Europe in
definitely, dividing his time between 
Liverpool, Havre and Bremen, to which 
1 orts cotton Is being consigned, to seo 
that cotton is held on the other side in 
accordance with the terms of the 
agreement.

mometer that you can put In the 
cream that will float in the cream, 
costing a dollar, a cheaper one is no 
good for It Is not correct. Practice 
with warming water up to- 63 degrees 
and see that it stops at that point; 
then put the cream in a deep can and 
set the can in a pot or kettle of hot 
water and be sure to stir the cream 
all the tln-ie until it reaches .«<lo\vly to 
60 dogrwps, then take it out of the 
water for it will probably keep rising 
in heat a litlle. If it passes the 62 
point let it st 'iul until it comes down 
to 62. Rinse the churn out with water 
at 62 degrees. Don’t use a cold churn. 
At 62 degrees all round, air, churn and 
cream, the butter will come in thirty 
minutes.
The Right Temperature for Churning

It is \s'cll known that the tempera
ture for churning cream depends on Uje 
rlchnes.s of the cream, that is, the 
riinount of butter fat It contains. The 
richer it is the colder should be the 
temperature for churning. With the 
separator the richness of the cream can 
be regulated so that cream in richness 
of butter fat may he from 20 to 40 per 
cent of butter fat. This kind of cream 
Is often taken in v-arm w'oather from 
shallow pans. When cows are fed 
much cotton seed meal tlys tempera
ture of the cream for chufnlng should 
be raised to tho neighborhood of 70 
degrees depending upon the amount of 
(Otton seed meal fed.

In fact there is no definite rule about 
temperature in churning, it depending 
upon character of food for tho cow and 
riahness of the cream. The dairyman 
should settle this for himself by tak
ing a given amount of cream by 
weight and churning it at different 
teperatures until he finds out how to 
get the most and best butter from a 
(burning, There are really no cast- 
iron Jules* In dairying and for this rea
son a good dairyman should have aJi 
independent mlnfl and be willing to try 
different methods so as to find out the 
best under his circumstances.

For the above reasons do not be sat
isfied to follow old settled rules fol
lowed by yt*ur father and grandfather 
but read up In your farm paper the 
new ideas coming to the front and se
lect some to experiment with, especial
ly In feeding the cows where you will 
find there is endless room for improve
ment.

Notes of the Feed Lot
It is very often the case that hogs 

eat more solid foo« than they can prop
erly assimilate and much of the grain 
is therefore lost.

Hogs will,- if force4 to do so. man
age to dig a fair living out of corn 
fed In the mud. but cattle, being more 
dainty, never thrive under such condi
tions. •

Experiments In Nebraska show that 
hogs fed on-soaked com  and tihikage 
made greater gains per day and great
er gains per 100 pounds o f feed than 
hogs fod on corn alone.

Any farmer w-ho feeds no more than 
half a dosen head of cattle can well 
afford to spend one day In making feed 
troughs and another day or even a 
week in draining and grading his feed 
lots.

When bran can be obtained at rea
sonable prices it is an excellent feed 
for fattening ‘Bteers. At Ih^ present 
price o f  wheat, however, all by-prod
ucts *are likely to be too high to be 
fed profitably.

The way to feed cattle depends upon 
what you want, them to do. If you 
want CQWJB to gei fat, then give them 
all the corfi they can eat. but if you 
want them to glee milk you must feed 
them attQk-pfoduetng food.

8 om«*'m«n m am «« to fatten ' catile 
and h o fi fairly well in muddy, cold 
and uAComfoKakle teed M g.- but *lt 
take* mom' teed to
predw *-ddodi r ^ c a  tbax i f  tlM

fìn n rsT 0ii£
PRINTS

TWMUnilc oM «  ShapM« ** Pftati 
Bftdc oaty ta EddystoiM.

The beautiful designs and sabdoed c6. 
o f these fadeless, durable fabrics appeal to 
wmnenbf taste.

Some designs in a new silk finish, j C
Standard for 65 years.

Uyoer «Mler Itiuat Sbnpaoe-Cddsrstaas Prints snfM 
us his DMB*. We’ll fealp him supfily you. Oecllac Nh* 
sdtutes sa4lakstioa>.

Tke BddystocM Mi^. Co., Phfladalphla 
ItfbHshati by Waa Siapsoo, Sr..

CYPRESS TA N K S
The old reliable and famous Mandry Tanks are known all over Texas to 
be the best and cheapest in the market. Write for prices and Informa
tion.

GEO. M AN D R Y
Austin and Hays Streets. San Antonio, Texas.

ADDOC
C R A D D O C K

bestM*.*
.C R A D D O C K

5 MELBA R Y E
OALLON WHISKIES Sm  
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Reports Show
Range is Good

Midland Cattle 
Shipments Grow

«  '  (

Irregular Shipments o f Cattle 
From Southwestern Points

Ranchmen Market 61,000 Head 
During 1907

I n

Irregular shipments of cattle are 
show-n by the reports of cattle inspec
tors to the Cattle Raisers’ Association, 
which were received Tuesday morning. 
Reports were received as follows:

Beevllle—Three cars shipped; range 
and weather conditions good.

Guthrie—^Weather * fair, with cold 
north wind; heavy snow at Muskogee 
and all , cattle doing well.

Victoria—Range and weather goad; 
four cars shipped.

Uvalde—Fifty-three cars shipped; 
weather cold; range good.

Alice—Eight cars shipped; range and 
weather good. Some shipments de
layed, because of lack of cars.

BOOM G O Y H A S K E L L
FOR VICE-PR ESroEN T

Illinois Democrats Want Oklahoma Ex
ecutive to Run With Bryan in 

the 1908 Race
GUTHRIE, Okla., Jan. 14.—Govern

or Haskell is In receipt of resolutions 
adopted by the Democratic Club of 
Mattoon. 111., indorsing Brj’an for Pres
ident and Haskell for vice president.

The letter accompanying the resolu
tion modeistly requests the governor 
not to interfere with the club’s plans. 
The governor will reply that hte is now 
busy with affairs as governor of.Okla
homa.

ROB STORE OF $200
Burglars Got Money From Sulphur 

Springs Safs
SULPHUR SPRINGS, Texas, Jan. 14. 

The dry goods store of H. W. King, 
On the south side of the public square, 
was entered by burglars last night and 
about $200 In money taken frofn the 
safe and a small quantity of clothing.

Entrance was gained by breaking a 
window in the. rear and working the 
fastenings loose. ________
ASK REMOVAL OF INJUNCTION

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Jan. 14.—Tho 
contest between the state and railroads 
over the new, railroad laws did not ad- 
vaneo further yesterday in the United 
States court than the fixing time for 
the hoaring, which will begin today. 
Th^ settlement o f the issues raised by 
the attorneys tor the state on the va
lidity o f  the supplemental rate bill« 
wtU advance the case to the main is
sue—whether or not the new rates $ure 
confiscatory as alleged by tke xmUroads. 
Tht stale’s attorneys ask In their soo- 
tkMS that the tomporary la|mictl<Mi or 
vastralBinc * orders be dtsmlsoMl potd- 
tng a a  lityostivaUon o f Oit sMiits of
iBe ssse«i»i'. ,  ̂ jL,

MIDLAND. Texas, Jan. 14.—Mid
land’s live stock shipments for 1907i 
■were increased 9,000 head over the . 
total number sent from here in 1906, » ' 
according to Inspector Andrew Allen’s 
report, just announced.

The record follows: Cows, 13,19S;V
calves, 18,877; steers. 17,589; bulls, 
1355; horses and mules, 693. The total 
number of head of live stock shlpped\ 
from local pens during 1907 was 61,- ' 
706, and required 1,750 stock cars to 
convey them to the Fort Worth market ‘ 
at a cost of $64,610.

There is a great improvement iff 
the cattle raising industry in this 
section and with the coming of many 
farmers fewer and -better cattle will 
be marketed in the future. All rstneh- 
men report good profits. _ ,

WISCONSIN CENTRAL NOT SOLD
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—Official de

nial of the reported sale of the Wls-*- 
consin Central Railway to the United 
States Steel Corporation has been 
made at the offices of both companies,
W. A. Bradford, president of the W is
consin Central, said no negotiations 
were pending for the sale of the road^

FOR SALE
2 Registered Trotting Bred
..S tS lion s.  ̂ '
2 Morgan Stallions.
2 Registered Saddle Stal

lions.  ̂ f .
1 p a^  fine Carriage Horses.
tl>air driving Horses. This 

t^ m  can show 2:40 gail 
city broke, single &m 
donble.

15 head imported German 
Coach Stallions, all you 
and sound and guaranti 
in every way.

Your terms suit ns. W rite
and find out about them,

OLTMANNS BROS.
; S t o c k  Y a r d s ,

Vi. A I /  ,
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Organize to
Aid Panhandle

Commercial Clubs Merg:e in 
Progress Campaign

■ AMARILLO, Texas, Jan. IJ.—Prelim
inary organization of the Panhandlo 
Commercial Clubs, similar to the Wesz 
Texas Association, was made this aft
ernoon and tonight was devoted to a 
discussion of the best plans for pro
cedure.

J. H. Avery of Amarillo was elected
temporary chairman, Judge L. Gough 
of Hereford, temporary secretary.

A committee composed of W. P. 
Sterley of Fort Worth, Mayor Will 
Miller of Amarillo, Judge Haney of 
Canyon City, was appointed to discuss 
and formulate plans for future work.

The new association starts with 
'glowing prospects for definite accomn . 
plishments duripg 1908. This after- 

- noon's .session was la.gely attended.
Captain B. B. Paddock, W. F. Ster

ley and A. W. Grant of the Panther
■ City, S D o k e .  Also P. E. Boeslin, pub
lisher of the Amarilio Panhandle, de
livered an address

. The congress has been attended by 
, a majority of the county of the upper 

Panhandle, most of whom returned 
home tonight.

Keynote o f Congres»
The spirit of the Panhandle con

gress of farmers and commercial clul) 
men. now in session here, was voiced 
in a speech made bv W. B. Patterson 
o f this city, in tyhich he said that the/ 
task now before the Panhandle to fur
ther its development is the planting 
and cultivation of all kinds of crops 
by the farmers already In it, in order 
that prospectors and immigrants may 
be* “shown” what the Panhandle will 
produce instead of being merely told 
about it.

Mr. Patterson’s expression w'as 
cheered, as was a similar one from 
H. E. Hoover of Canadian. That the 
suggestion will be taken up is assured, 
since the Panhandle commercial clubs 
expect to raise a fund of $10,000 to 
be paid out in premiums for all kinds 

. o f agricultural products raised in the 
Panhandle in 1908. This ought to be 
stimulus for an agricultural awaken
ing such as never before in the Pan
handle since the days of the Co- 
xnanches.

Mr. Patterson was talking about 
broomcorn. He had read a paper ’ by 
Colonel Tarbox of Arcoloa, III., a large 
broomcorn raiser and expert, and he 
vWas talking a little on his own ac
count.

“ Broomcorn, is a money crop,” ho 
''' teaid. “Plant broomcorn in the spring 
'^of 1908 and H means you w'lll have 

money this fall. For years we’ve been 
bringing in settlers and selling out 
land. We are paying out money to the 
merchants for food and clothes %and 
the merchants are raying the money 
to the jobbers and manufacturers In 
the east.

“We can’t live three years longer off 
one another-as we are doing now. It 
won’t do to raise only what we ca.i 
consume. We will have to raise somo- 
thmg there is a consumption for away 
from the Panhandle, so that buyers 
will come in after it an^ bring the 
money to tis.

“Broonjcorn takes work, but every- 
.thing you make money out of does. 

“ And another thing; We are bring-
all the time 

'ing^them cur land. We are 
pointing out fa^ms to them and say
ing. ‘This land Will produce fifty bush
els of wheat to the,acre, forty to sixty 
bushels of Indian ^orn  and sixty 
eighty bushels of oats,’

“ The Immigrants looks at you and 
say.s, ‘If you can, why ain’ t you doing 

*lt?’ and you answer, ‘Oh, I’m a real 
estate man.’

“The immigrant looks over the coun
try and sees no fields of the -crops 
yop have -been telling him about and 
asks, ‘Is everybody who lives out heie 
a real estate man?’

“ But show him a farm on which you 
are raising sixty bushels of corn to the 
acre and-.he’ll not only snap it up, but 
he’ll do It ten .times as quickly as he 
would take bare land and your word 
for it, and furthermore, b»’ll pay more 
money.”

Hoover Cites a Case
'jiT E. Hoover o f Canadian, followed 

H r. Patterson and said;
?*Three years ago I* planted forty 

afres o f Indian com, the tirst In my 
country. After It got to growing an Im
migrant never struck that section with
ou t Um  first real estata '«nan who get 
hold of hlip bringing him on a bee

Ing in immlgrant.s here 
and showing^them cur

-■to mr com o f those
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rows and shoved against the stalks 
to see if the whole forty acres hadn’ t 
been set out Just to fool ’em.

“ J, saw an example In a prospectrr 
who uwas shown some land near me,
on which there was no cultivation. He 
refused It at Id an acre. Five hundred 
yards' away was some of my land. Just 
like It, but land oo whicdi 1 had raiae«t 
Indian corn," and ^hat prospector o f 
fered I12.S0 for It iM>d T refused.”

The Friday ipUKmoon progmm waa 
devoted to hog ' ralalng, alfalfo and

D AJJ.ÂS PIONEER DIES

W. |4. Garvin, Who Came to Texas in 
1857, Is Doad

DALLAS. Texas, -Jan. II.—W. H. 
Garvin died Saturday night at flOl 
Elm street, aged 57 years. The <H>dy 
wUl be sent to IV>ckwaU*

Deceased wag bom ,iln,. Randolph 
county. Mo. He came to Texas in liS7 
with his fktber; J. D, Qrn’vln, who di«d 
in DalJad in 18»7. « M  Iw te d  ISfDel-

a farm seven miles north of Dallas, 
atul for some time in Rockwall county.

Murderer Got Away 
On a recent Sunday night a murder 

was committed In a town not far from 
Boston. The chief of polfce. after sn 
hour’s examination, left the search for 
the murderer to an assistant, on the 
ground that he needed a long night’s 
sleep in order to be around egrly for 
the town tneepng tlw next day. The 
murderer hM  bot been IQo

^ -1

ííí'-l
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Find Profit
In Texas Hog

State Association of Swine 
Breeders Meets in Cleburne

R E P O R T  PROGRESS

Delegates Not Worried When 
Other. Markets Slow— Two 

Days’ Convention

CLERURNK. Texas, Jan. 7.—Tho 
Texas lioj? was di.scussecl and i)r;used 
>iere today at the annual inoetinp of 
the Texas Stale Swine Rreeders’ a.s- 
sociation. Many delcpratcs were present 
from nearly every section of Texas. 
North and West Texas beinp especially 
represented.

The rapid development and profit 
in hoR raisins: eouldjiot he shown In t- 
Ltr than hy the convention here. The 
«?f*ociation is steadily increa.vinc: Its 
fMBnber.ship. It wa.'i pointed out by 

»«soc-iatlon that swine breedinsj as 
a diversification for farmers would al
ways offset any crop failuft* or slow’ 
markets for the reason th.at there is 
always a ffood demand* for hogs at the 
Fort Worth slock yards.

All deleffalcA, fh rcviewinif the past 
>ear, declared the industry had made 
pains ami that they had obtained pood 
profits.

The as.soclatlon members were wel
comed here today hy Cato Sells of 
this edty. formerly an Iowan and who 
knows all about hops. Mr. Sells urped 
the iis.soclation to preater efforts, say- 
Inp that there was a preat future in 
the Industry'In Texas w’here land Is 
cheat)er ami the competition less keen 
than in the courttry near tho Chicago 
market.

There are many prominent sjioakers 
on tTie propram today, all of whom 
spoke most eiicouraplnply. The topics 
were such tliat will benefit all luom- 
bern. .

The response to Mr. Sells’ weleomo 
was delivered hy Aaron» ( ’offee of Mc
Kinney, who thanked the citizens of 
Cleburne for their abundapt bo.spi- 
fallty and entc'rtainment and referred 
to the propreii.s of the association. (Phe 
convention will also meet tomorrow. 
Tho propram f»ir the two days iTdlow.s;

T uesday
Address of Welcome—Cato Sells, 

Cleburne.
Response—Aaron Coffee. McKinney.
“Why Many younp^tiroeders Aie not 

Successful,”—J. C. Ilestand, Sbormati, 
Texas.

•'Why Every I'-armor Should Raise 
Hops”—J. T.,Ttell. McKinney. Texas.

“ Strf'ii.pth of |’»)ne. How Produced 
Maintained."—Nat - Edmonvlson, 

J^>rm}»n, Texas,
^•'Renefits of a Course In Animal 

yfusbamlry .to tho Younp Rreeder.”— 
Prof. John C.-Rurns. Collepe Station.

"The Prices That a h'armer and a 
Rreeder Can Aff«»rd tf>̂ Pay for a Roj\r.” 
—r.. F. McCracken, Pecatur. Texas,

"The Value, of Havinp Cojnpetcnt 
Judpes at Our State and Cotinty I'airs." 
—J. J. McT.,;ii!i. .\nna, Texas.

"^Tost Profitable Ape at Which to 
Market Hogs.”—W. E.* Rraly. Colosto. 
Texas.

"Feedlnc: vs. Rreeding.”—.\arou Cof
fee, McKinney, Texas.

"Winterinp Fall Pips.” -W . W. 
Witcher, RonfiT>.m. Texas.

*‘lmprovii»p th«' Ri’ood."—W. ^!. Kerr, 
McKin_ney. Texa.$.

"Rost Feed <»r Combination of Feeds

V - SEEDS
bLue ribbon collection

D l « .  Cowprlt*« 15 Em H«»* lUdUh*j, It 
O g i g  WiBBinc It Snp*rlor It

—  ■ ■ - MagatftoaBt ToBi*to*t, 11 Lu»el<mt ■•Ion» 
^ W ¥ O b Bad 16 OOffBOOtIt B*BBt»f»l rioW Bf^ln ,11 ■••• TiiIiBm bI tacMBUi mt nsMT iBadB. IKmr-

n » t« l to plBBM or roar Boeoy nfandMl.
I I U S I N C S S  BUILDER

SEND 10 CENTS
!»•*«, tafotlMr wits o«rSwBl&l SB« latoraeUw SoBi Bo*.’

Arrange Sale
of Fine Swine

Special Feature Is Planned 
for Fat Stock Show

A big sale, including the highest 
bred hogs of all sorts, is planned by 
members of the Swine Breeders’ As
sociation. The sale will not be con
ducted by the association, a clause of 
the organization’s constitution making 
Ihi.s impossible. Practically all the in
dividual members are expected to par
ticipate, however, sending their finest 
offerings.

J, B. Buchanan, who has just retum- 
e.l from the meeting of the association 
at Cleburne', is arranging with Ed Ed- 
mund.son to arrange the .sale.

It is iilanned to have the event dur
ing the F»ort Worth fat sock show. 
Probably 100 hogs, ranging about 550 
each, will be secured with fifty or more 
at lower prices. The effort will be 
made to see that all breod.s are repre
sented, the idea being to secure a dis
tribution of fine bred stock thru this 
part of Texas,

l’’inal action regarding the proposed 
sale is expected within a few weeks at 
the oustide.

for Fattening Hogs.”—Geo. T, Smith, 
Pittsburg, Texas.

Wednesday
"Benefits to the Breeder and Feeder 

by His Ability to Judge Swine.”—Jno. 
W. Stewart, Sherman, Texas.

“ In What Way Can the Hog Industry 
of Texas Be Benefited by Leaving Tom 
Frazier Off the ITogram.”—Tom hVa- 
ziei*. Morgan, Texas.

"Beefits and I^loasures to the Brecd- 
-er by Reason of His Having Been 
President of the Swine Breeders’ Asso
ciation.”—W. E. Davis, Sherman, Tex
as.^

"Advantage of Maturity In Breed
ers.”— W. H. Day, Allen. Texas.

"Effect of a Swirl and Spots on the 
Packer Hog”^ H . E. Singleton, McKin
ney, Texas.

"His Own Selection."—Prof. J. H. 
(•onnel, Dh-Uas. Texa.s.

“Difference Between In-Breeding 
and Line-Breeding and Their Effect 
on a Herd of Swine.”—M. M. Offutt, 
(’’leburne, Texas.

"Pedigree vs. Individuality,” —R. H. 
Crawfor»!, Plano. Texas.

"Advantape.s of the Show Ring.”—M, 
Hart. Grandview. Ti'xas,

"Tl»e Safl'st Method of Curing Meat 
Most Applicable to the Texas Farmer.” 
— F. J. R. Daven!»ort. Nash, Texas,

"Feed and Pasture Ik ŝt Suited to 
the Environments o f  the Breeder.”— 
Ed Edmonson. Newark, Texas.

"Buying and Selling Brooding Stock 
by Mail.”—Geo. P, T.,»llard, Seguin, 
Texas.

"Should Scientific l-^eeding Be 
Taught in Public School.s’ ’—J. V. Laln- 
liart. Bouham. 'I'exas.

"Cotton .Seed M(*al as a Hog Feed.” 
—L. C. Esto.s, fjroesbeek. Texas.

“ Hogs vs. Truck Farming foi*. Sand.v 
I.ands.” —F. M. Hamilton, Clcburru?, 
Texiis.

"Ago at Which to Breed for Best Re
sults.”—J. C We^s. Howe. Texas.

"Selet'tlng the Foundation for a H«'rd 
of Pure Bred Hogs."—Sam I.,ittle, 
Cameron. Texas.

"The Dairy ai»d the Hog.”—W. C. 
To Barron. Morgan. Texas.

“ Dt'Velopment of the Hog Industry." 
—W. J. Duffle. West, Texas.

HOUSES BLO W N  DOW N

Wind at Lake Polk Travels 70 Miles 
an Hour

TEMPLE. Texas, Jan. 13.—A gale 
has beoji blowing bore for the past 
twenty-four hours and has oau.sed con- 
.‘ilderable damage to awnlng.s, electric 
lights Jind telephone wires. The aver
age velocity of the wind was 45 miles 
per hour. At l^ake Polk, two miles 
“Xxost of tho city, the gale-blew at the 
rate o f .70 miles per hour. Several large 
buildings at I..ake Polk were blown 
down. The temperature dropped below 
freezing. *

DIES FR pM  W OUND

Henry Cato, Who Escaped Sherman 
Jail, Dead at Gray bill

McK i n n e y , Texaa.*Jan. 13.—Henry 
C îto, who was accused of the murder 
of Alvin Prlasell, and who, with three 
other prisoner^ made hia escape from 
the Jail at Bheiinan ^ id a y , died at his 
fath^ ’s home near (Iraybill, late Sat
urday avanlny the eHecta of self-

Women Who Wear WelL
r  It is astonishing how great a change 
a few years of married life often make 
in the appearance and dispoeitmn of 
many women. The freshness, the 
charm, t^e brilliance vanish like the 
bloom from a flower which is mdely 
bandied. The matron is only a dim 
shadow, a faint echo of the charming 
maiden. Fpw yonng women apprwiate 
the shock of the system through the 
change which comes with marriage and 
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with 
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak
nesses which too often come with mar
riage and motherhood, not inderstand- 
ing that this secret drain is obbing the 
cheek of its freshness and the form of 
its fairness.

As surely as the general health suffers 
when there is derangement of the health 
o f the delicate womanly organs, so surely 
when these organs are established in 
health the face and form at once witness 
to the fact in renewed comeliness. 
More than a million women have found 
health and happiness in the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It makes 
weak women strong and sick women 
well. Ingredients on label—contains 
no alcohol or harmful habit-forming 
drugs. It is made wholly of those 
native, American, medicinal roots most 
highly recommended by leading med
ical authorities of all the several schools 
of practice for the cure of woman’s 
peculiar ailments.

For nursing mothers, or for those 
broken-down in health by too frequent 
bearing of children, also for the expect
ant mothers, to prepare the system for 
the coming of baby and make its ad
vent easy and almost painless, there is 
no medicine quite so good as "Favorite 
Prescription.” It can do no harm in 
any co^ ition  of the system. It is a 
most potent invigorating tonic and 
Btrengtnening nervine, nicely adapted 
to woman’s delicate system bv a phy
sician of large experience in the treat
ment of woman’s peculiar ailments.

Bad Sym ptom s. The woman who 
has periodical headaches, backache, sees 
imaginary dark spots or specks floating 

.or dancing before herbyes^as gnawing 
distress or heavy full feeling in stomach, 
faint spells, dragging-down feeling in 
lower abdominal or pelvic region, easily 
startled or excited, irregular or painful 

-periods^ with or without pelvic catarrh, 
u  suffering from weaknesses and de
rangements that should* have early at
tention. Not all of above symptoms are 
likely to be present in any case at one 
time.

Neglected or badly treated'and such 
cases often ruiTTnto maladies which de
mand the surgeon’s knife if they do not 
result fatally.
. No medicine extant has q'ich a long 
and nurnerous recor^of cures in suen 
cases as Ur. Fierce’s FavonlePrescrip-
li^ru No m edicínelas suĉ h a strong 
pr^ ssion al indorsement of each of its 
several ingisedients—worth more than 
any number of ordinary non-profes
sional testimonials. The very best in
gredients known to niedical science for 
Uie cure of woman’ s peculiar ailments 
enter into its composition. No alcohol,

^  j
ene<

harmful, or babit-ionning drug is to ha 
found in the list of its ingredients print
ed on each bottle-wrapper and- attested 
ander oath as oomplete and oorrect. ,4 

In any condition of the female evstem' 
r. ]nere?a r avonie can

good—never harm. Its wtioIF 
lecf is 10 strengthen, invigorate and 

regulate the whole female system and 
especially the* pelvic* organs. When 
these are deranged in function or affect
ed by disease, the stomach and other 
organs of digestion become sympathetH 
cally deranged, the nerves are weak
ened, and a long list of had, unpleasant 
symptoms follow. Too much must not 
be expected of the " Favorite Prescrip- 
rion.”  It will not perform miracles; 
will not cure tumors—no medicine will. 
It will often prerenf them, if taken ia 
time, and thus the operating table and 
the surgeon’s knife may he avoided.

Doctor’ s All Agree. The most emi
nent writers on Materia Medica^ whoso 
works are consulted as authorities lyf 
physicians of all the different schools o f ‘ 
practice, 'extol, in the most pòsitive 
terms, ine curative virtues of each and 
every injCTedient entering into Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical^ Discovery. In 
fact it is the only medicine, pnt up for 
sale through druggists for the cure of 
all diseases of the mucous surfaces, as 
nasal catarrh, throat, laryngeal, and 
bronchial affections attended Dv linger
ing, or hang-on-coughs that has' any 
such professional endorsement—worth 
more than any amount^ of lay or non- 
pro fessidnal testimonials.

Do not expect too much from the use 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden M ^ical Dis
covery. It will not work miracles. It 
will not cure consumption in its ad
vanced stages. No medicine will. Nor 
is the " Discovery ” so good for a sudden 
attack o f acute congb, bat for 
lingering^ obstinate, nang-on-c^ghi, 
accompanying catarrhal, tnroat, larlFS- 
geaT and bronchial aHecttohsT^lt W ¥ 
ìhóàft etncàcione remeay In cases ac^ 
compamed with wasting of flesh, night-*, 
sweats, weak stomach and poor digestion 
with faulty assimilation, and which, if 
neglected or badly treated are apt to 
lead to consumption, the "Discovery”  
has proven wonderfully successful in 
effecting cures.

The formula is printed on every 
wrapper o f"  Golden Medical Discovefy,” 
attested as to correctness under oath, 
and you can’ t afford to ' accept any 
substitute of unknown composition for 
this non-secret remedy no matter what 
selfish interests may prompt the dealer 
to urge such upon you. In fact it is 
an insult to your intelligence for him to 
do so. You know what you want and 
it is his place to supply that want.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the 
original " Little Liver Pills ” first put up 
by old Dr. Pierce over 40 years ago. 
Much imitated, but never equaled. 
They cleanse, invigorate and regulate 
stomach, liver and bowels, curing bil
iousness and constipation. Little sugar- 
coated granules—easy to take as candy.

Dr. Pierce may be consulte<I by letter 
free of charge. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical 
Tnstitute, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser (JOOO 
pages) is sent free on receipt of 21 one- 
cènt stamps for paper-covered, or 31 
stamps for cloth-bound copy^ Addresa 
Dr. Pierce as above.

t

Cotton Seed Hulls
Low Prices CAKE AND M EAL Any Quantity

It W ill Pay You to Get Our Quotations

S tr^t &  Graves, Houston, Texas

Q U A N A H ’S o n . M ILL
R E A D Y FOR BUSINESS

Sixty-Ton Plant Expects Goo^ Sea
son— Exceifeht Markat for Cot

ton Saed and Pricea
QlIANAfif, Teacaa Jan. 13.—Quanah’a 

oil mIH hi ready tor business again 
and an active la expected. It is
a alxty-tqp ylant^and hM better and

V

\ •

. V

greater facilities than first wa 
thought The market here for cotloi 
seed is exceptionally good, a high« 
price being paid than at Bowie a 
Chickasha, Ok., where It ia said 313 a to* 

-was paid while here $15 has been paW 
Port Worth and Dallas are sendih; 
buyers The mill is helping b
bring many newcomers to Quanab.

In feeding eattte or hogs the maEnin* 
value id««uld atwaya be taken In cm» 
•Mexing profit

X.
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Texas Hog Raisèrs Plan
Big Year in Industry

\ BY CAPTAIN TAYLOR McRAE. '
CLEBURNE. Texas, Jan. 11.—Cle

burne is the county seat of Johnson 
county and is surrounded by a mag-.

, niflcent agricultural and stock farm
ing section of the state. The farmers 
in this county are intelligent and pro
gressive and are noted for the fine 
live stock that they breed, of all kinds, 
and for ^he number o f head of cattle 
fed at different points in the county 
for the market in Fort Worth,

While they are up to date In most 
respects, they are eager to learn all 
the best methods which are from time 
to time being introduced in the raising 

' o f stock and adapt-them to their own 
breeding farms. Among a community 
such as this, the convention of the 
Swine Breeders’ Association was sure 
to have a hearty welcome, and it did. 
The welcome was hearty and given 
with a will.

The swine breeders began to arrive 
early in the morning of first day of 
January, coming in buggies, horse
back and by train from the four quar
ters of the compass, and there was 
always a group of the good citizens of 
Cleburne and Johnson county to meet 
them ai* Tdially welcome them to 
the county and city.

Among the foremost were to be seen 
?M. Ji. Orffutt, secretary of the grreat 
swine organiziation; J. T. Webster, 
secMtary o f the Commercial Club of 

y .Cleburne, and Cato Sella, one who 
stands at the head of the enlightened 
and progressive citizens of the capi- 

‘ tal of Johnson county. The guests 
 ̂ ^ ere  escorted to the commodious 
apartments of Colonel Sells’ bank and 
there made comfortable with good 
Cigars and Introductions to each other.

The organization known as the Swine 
Breeders' Association of Texas is too 
.well known In this state to need any 
introduction, but it Is well to say that 
it represents the best thought and in
telligence to be found in the country' 
relative to the breeding and marketing' 
o f the best breeds of swine.

There was one thing very noticeable 
thru the whole pi-oceedlngs of the two 
•idays’ meeting, and that was the 
promptness with which all were on 
band when the meetings came to or- 
'der. and the strictly business way In 
Which the order of business was con- 

Tducted.
J, P. Mouldin Presides

The meeting was called to order by 
the president of the association, J. P. 

rlMouldin, who stated the object and 
the program. Printed programs were 
then distributed among the audience. 

}.The meeting was held in the county 
court ho\ise and the district court 
room. Judge J. L. Lockett having re- 
fiigned his room to the swine breeders 
and withdrawn to a smaller room In

RAILROAD MAN
Didn’t Like Being Starved

'A m an running on a railroad has to 
b e  in good condition all the tim e o rJ ie  
Is liable to do harm  to h im se lf and  
Others.

A clear head is necessary to run a 
locomotive or conduct a train. Even 
a railroad man’s appetitie and diges
tion are matters of importance, as the 
Clear brain and steady hand result 
^rom the healthy appetite followed by 
the proper digestion of food.

"Fbr the last five years,” writes a 
railroader, *T have been constantly 
troubled with indigestion. Every doc
tor I consulted seemed to j  want to 
jstarve me to death. First I was dieted 
on warm water and toast until I was 
almost starved; then, when they would 
let me eat, the indigestion would be 
bight back again.

“Only temporary relief came from 
bemedies, and I tried about all o f them 
i  saw advertised. About three months 
S|ma friend advised me to try Orape- 
Nuts food. The very first day 1 no
ticed that my appetite was satisfied, 
which had not been the case before 
Ihat I can remember.

*Tn a week, I believe, I had more 
energy than ever before In my life. 1 
have gained seven pounds and have not 
bad a  touch of indigestion since I have 
beea eating Qrape-Nuts. When my 
y r t f  saw how much good this Ibod was 
doing ma she thought ihe would try it 
g  while. We believe the diaeoverer of 
Orape-Nuta found the *P»rfect VOod.* “

Name g iem  by Peetam Co., Battle

the court house.
On a table in front of the judge's 

desk was placed the great trophy that 
was presented several years ago by 
Farm and Ranch to ^ e  Swine Breed
ers’ Association, to oe comi>eted for 
at the State Fhir for the three best 
registered harrows under 12 months 
of age) to be Judged from a packers’ 
standpoint and to be won throe years 
In succession before becoming the 
permanent property'of the winner. It 
is open to all breeders and can be 
competed for by any resident of Texas. 

.The trophy is now in the hands of 
H. E. Singleton of McKinney, -who 
brought It to the meeting.

There was a very good attendance 
at thé first call to order, which in
creased from then on. Cato Sells was 
introduced and delivered an address, 
which was both eloquent and full of 
sound thought and good welcome.

He said that while, he was not now 
a breeder o f swine, that still he had 
some Very distinct ideas on how to 
breed these necessary animals, for he 
had at one time been a trustee of 
the Ames Agricultural and Mechanical 
College of Iowa, probably the most 
noted college of that character In this 
country. In behsdf of the citizenship 
of Johnson county, he said, it w-as a 
pleasure ta,^elcome the men who com
posed! an association that to him rep
resented the best thought along agri
cultural and stock raising in this state. 
Iowa Is the greatest hog raising stato 
in the union, and this fact had demon
strated to its farmers that the hog was 
the greatest mortgage lifter and wealth 
producer among all the other sources 
of wealth that are to be found within 
the confines o f the' state.

Difference In Land Price
Lands now can only be purchased at 

from $75 to $150 per acre, such lands 
as Correspond to those of Texas, and 
this is the result of the business of 
swine breeding and the raising of 
crops that were nece.ssary to the suc
cess of the business, he said.

There Is n(̂  reason why the hog 
should not become as profitable In 
Texas as it has been in Iowa, he con
cluded. In the latter state there is 
six months winter, and it is only pos
sible to raise one litter of pigs a year. 
Cholera often sweeps the state. In 
spite of all these drawbacks and the 
further fact that hogs have to be fe<̂  
all thru the winter, hogs have proven 
very profitable, beyond any other In
dustry In the state.

He said:- “With the climatic condi
tions in Texas, where green pasturage 
can be had all the twelve months,., 
TVhçre cholera Is unknown and two 
litters of pigs a year can be had with
out any uncertainty and a good market 
Is right at your door, a i practical men 
you should make Texas the gr^at hog 
producing section of America.

“Diversification should be the cry 
from every hilltop and this cry should 
be kept up until every farmer heeded 
and adopted It. It is true that cotton 
would always be king in the south. It 
Is a monopoly, for despite every effort 
of other nations, the acreage that Is 
suitable for producing the best and 
greatest supply of the staple is limited 
and the south has by far the greatest 
portion of the available acreage within 
her borders.

“ But cotton is only one of the many 
available products in which the south 
stands among the first, and of these 
swine .breeding should take Its stand 
at the head. It would be almost a 

.crime if the growth of swine breeding 
should be limited thru the inatten
tion o f those who had the matter In 
their hands. I congratulate you upon 
the splendid effort being made In 
Texas, which has a greater future than 
any other state. When proper develop
ment of conditions has been made 
Texas will practically command condi
tions In the United States.’*

In connection with the condition of 
Texas, Mr. Sells mentioned the pres
ent financial difficulties and an
nounced that he was In favor of the 
Insurance of deposits In banks'.

Colonel Aaron Coffee, the sage of 
McKinney, made a spirited reply to 
Mr. Sells In behalf o f the association, 
which was eloquent o f the feeling of 
1̂** swine breeders over the good re

ception they bad rscelved.
Colonel Coffee Ress>onds

CokMiol Coffes corapUmsntsd Mr. 
Sella on his address o t

TEXAS DOLLARS
t

Are held in the North and East by the Life 
Jnsurance Companies of that section, being 
the reserve BELONGING to their TEXAS 
policy-holders. , * i

We can’ t bring these dollars back, but we 
can quit adding to them.

Notwithstanding the splendid condition of 
the country, we arc in the midst of panic, 
caused, solely, so far as Texas goes, because 
of the

TEXAS D O L L A R S EAST
.Because o f this, the Speculators and Gam- 

bfers of Wall Street have been able to par
alyze the business and industries of Texas, 
notwithstanding the splendid condition of 
the state.

You can aid In preventing a recurrence 
o f present conditions by

Keeping: YOUR Dollars in Texas
and when you want Life Insurance, and 
want the MOST of the BEST your money 
can buy, by giving your application to an 
agent of that PROGRESSIVE ami YET 
CONSERVATIVE Texas Company, the

Ft. Worth Life Insurance Co.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

t h £  h o m e  c o m p a n y
Policies Best, Rates Lowest.

stirred by any address as he had by 
this one. Ho said he had come to 
Texas sixty-two years ago from Mis
sissippi, had been known as the Old 
Cotton Planter, had raised In Texas 
himself In all these years 17,000 bales 
of cotton, but now he had gotten the 
hog craze as badly as Mr. Singleton, 
his neighbor in old Collin county. Ho 
said ho Intended hereafter to work only 
white men on his place, as he found 
the negro unreliable.

“I am not here ô tell you how to 
raise hogs, for you have a better man 
for that purpose—Singleton of McKin
ney, It Is our duty, however, to see 
that grand old Texas has a chance to 
develop w hat there Is In ' her and I 
believe that with the Interèst of such 
men as Mr, Sells and thé farmers and 
citizens o f Johnson county acting In 
concert with the Swine Breeders’ As
sociation, It will be done.

“I hope to sep the day when it will 
be the proudest boast of a citizen of 
this country that he Is an American 
farmer.” He thanked Mr. Sells and 
the citizens generally for the hearty 
wrèlco^e glv,en thb" association.

The program was then taken up and_ 
as each name on it was called and the 
subject announced the breeder re
sponded. The first was Mr. Hestand 
of Sherman, Texas. His subject was 

~“W hy Many Young Breeders Are Un
successful.” Mr. Hestand handled his 
subject well and showed that he was 
familiar with it. The object of 
having these topics read at a meeting 
is to draw out a discussion, and thru 
this discussion reach the experiences 
of all persons preiMhit, and fn this way 
establish many facts that before .had 
bsen but theories In the minds of 
breeders. This is a xreat school for 
the young breeders and by -attending 
these meetings they will many times 
be Rad to avoid the traps and pitfalls 
that* InevltaMy presso t themselves to 
the ‘  "

There were. Including Mr. Hestands. 
ten subjects on the program for the 
first day, an j there were only three of 
thejn whose representatives were ab
sent or fulled to respond, an unusually 
large number being on hand. Being 
asked a question Mr. Hestand replied, 
“ that the main thing In raising hogs 
was plenty of pasture to keep them 
grazing all the time, and when they far
row they will be In fine flesh.” This 
Was when the discusalon waa pertain
ing to what the condition of brood 
SOWS should be during period of gesta
tion.

M. M. Orffutt of Cleburne said speak
ing to the same point: "With aged sows 
they should be kept in good healthy 
condition when bred and with consider
able fat on them when they farrow. 
Younger sows can be bred with more 
flesh 6n them than older animals.”

“ Why Every Farmer Should Raise 
Hogs” was the subject set apart for 
J. T. Bell, a young farmer o f McKin
ney. As this was one of the most in
teresting addresses made at the meet
ing, especially as coming from a young 
breeder, the full text of the address is 
given at this time. Mr. Bell said:

“The subcct assigned me on this ac- 
c&slon Is “Why Every Farmer Should 
I'.alse Hogs,” and in the begianing I 
don't claim that every farmer should 
raise 150 or *00 head each year, but 
keep two or three good brood sows of 
the breed that he prefers, raise his own 
meat and a few to sell each year. It 
Is high time that the Texas farmers 
w*ere awakening to the fact that they 
should have their smoke houses at 
home Instead of In St. Lofuls. Kansas 
City, Chicago or some other large city.
I am like the Tennessee hian, when 
meeting a genuine farmer, said; 'Well,
I suppcee you are getting soppilea for 
your farm r *N<a sir. I am n ot;‘ I guit 
thnt years sgo. Now I have Qom 4u the 

in the yard. la tfep 
and a  t«R
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Coffee in the box and «uffar In the 
g ou rd .’

Tells of Experiences
“ Now., coming down to bufiines«. I 

film going to give you my experiences 
fio r  eleven years past. I went i*n a 
*jrented place, worked it first three years 
lOn the halves at the same time eh- 
tering Into the hog business on a small 
ecale. The fourth year, I was able to 
furnish myself and rented of this farm 
160 acres, paying as .rent 1500 a year. 
■My neighbors said 'Bell you are up 
Dgainst it, now; if you make a failure 
©n the crop^what are you going to do?’ 
Said I ‘I will stay with my hogs anJ 
1 will be all right, for I can raise near
ly enough hogs on stuff that won’t sell 
to much advantage to pay the rent,’ So 
the year Just ending (1007) I sold |2,- 
(700 worth of stuff off of this farm,

■ bought me a farm and am now living 
(on it with plenty of .stock, nine head of 
horses and mules, three good cows, tw'o 
farm wagons, hog hack, buggy and car
riage, and a fine bunch of Poland China 

, ticgs left, and I laj  ̂ all of my success to 
the raising of hogs, and I want to say 
right here that I don’t raise cotton at 
all; and then to know that some farm
ers don’t raise enough hogs for their 
own meat.

"There is not a farmer that doc.sn’ t 
let enough go to waste on hl.s farm to 
raise and fatten his own meat, stuff 
that nothing else but a hog will eat. 
'A farmer said to me the other day, ‘I 
fiad about made up my mind to go Into 
the hog business, but the late money, 
rrl.sis and the high prices of corn has 
about thrown me off.’ I said, ‘Yes, some 
people think that com was all that 
Ciod Intended a hog to have for food, 
unless it w’as milk and dishwater.’ 
ycrty  years ago what hog raiser knew 
the difference of growing and fatten
ing feeders?

"If a man liad heard or read of cer
tain feeds being rich in protein and 
mlher.s rich-in fats, he would have won
dered wliat was meant by protein. To- 
«lay the up-to-date hog man under
stands that he must inake_u.se of chcap- 
« V and better feeds if he is to compete 
with the other fellow in hog ral.*lng.

Raising of Beets
"I will just take the stock beets, they 

make from fifteen to eighteen tons to 
the acre on good land and they are 
fine for hogs, and they relish lliem. I 
planted beets last year, commenced 
thinning them out in May for my hogs. 
By the tiine I had got my patch thinned 
J went back and pulled them clean 
•where I liad first begun to thin and fed 
them thru till the latter part of Oc
tober. but, understand. I did not give 
them all that they would eat, as I only 
had a quarter of an acre.

"By this time I had my hogs ready 
for corn and in three weeks they were 
ready to kill. If you want to rai.̂ so 
bogs cheaply, don’t depend too much 
on corn. Have an alfalfa patch, or a 
^•lft*at. o*at and barley patch. This and 
the waste from .your corn crib, orchard 
end kitchen, and keeping your hogs out 
of the mud, you will find in tlie fall 
that you have a small bank account 
end hog and hominy at home.’ ’

Mr. Bell’s address was received with 
epplause and there were many ques
tions fired at him which he promptly 
er.swcrod satisfactorily.

Tom Frazier, of Morgan, Texas, a 
famoUíL Duroc-Jer.sey breeder, said:

"Tenant farmers can do something 
else besides raising cotton. By using 
effort ahd brain they can succeed. 
Their failures generally are the result 
of not Iraving .staying qualities. He ad
vised this ola.ss of farmers not to give 
up becau.-^e of one failure, and this ad
vice could be applied to other classes 
besides tenants.’ ’

George P. Llllard. of Seguln, Texas, 
said: "The main reason that young 
breeders iTre unsuccessful is that they 
do not start right. They do not select 
the right kind of stock. They lack the 
judgment of older breeders in making 
(selections of breeding stock. The good 
start is half the battle. In times of 
depression they fall out of business.’’

Q. F. McCracken, of Decktur, Texas. 
In discussing Mr. Bell’s paper, said:

"W e ail have our gloomy times, but 
the struggle with them shows what a 

_ Tnâ i can do. Tho o.ur station in life 
' may be lowly, with pluck we can suc

ceed.- All /breeders are proud of Bell. 
Starting a renter, he now owns his 
own home and is well off. and is stHll 
a young man. However, with all this 
tie is still a hog man.’’
' Several others said complimentary 

words for Mr. Bell.
AH the papers rea'd were worthy of 

more than mention. The morning ses
sion adjourned for dinner, and came 
together again at 1:30 promptly, 

Spseohes in Evening
The evening session was devoted to 

addresses upon topics relating to mat- 
• ters of valua. to swine breeders, th^ 
i^prfncipal onee being “The Erices That 

a  Farmer gn4.a Brsgjer Can Afford to 
Pay-, for
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W ool Growers 
Want More Land

Association W ill Discuss Prob
lem in Convention

AMARILLO, 'Pexas, Jan. 11.—The 
National AVool Growers’ Association, 
which meets in Helena, Mont., Jan. 14, 
15 and 16, will have some interesting 
things to say about that paragraph in 
President Roosevelt’s last message re
lating to the public domain and the 
forest reserve, according to predictions 
made here today by A. D. Garrett and 
Klza White of Roswell, N. M., promi
nent sheep growers of that territory, 
who were here today on their way to 
Helena.

Mr, White is a member of the terri
torial sanitary board, which last year 
spent $25,000 in addition to $100,000 
appropriated by the government for 
dipping sheep to prevent scab.

The feeling among sheepmen, accord
ing to Garrett and White is that the 
present system of controlling the pub
lic domain and forest reserve by proc
lamation should bo abrogated and in 
its place there should be definite 
laws.

As It 1.«! now," said Mr. Garrett, "a 
$40-a-month ranger can give you graz
ing rights one day and take " ’ ’ them 
away the next, and there is no court 
of re«oi-t of hi;? decision.

“ Millions of acres on which a tree 
never grew are now held as a forest 
reserve, and this land should be 
thrown open.’’

It Is expected that tjie National Wool 
Growers’ Association will take up tho 
question of legislation to enact definite 
laws regarding the forest reserve and 
adopt resolutions Jor use in taking up 
the question with congress.

“ New Mexico now ranks third In 
isheep production,’’ said Mr. WTiite; 
“6,300,000 sheep were dipped last year. 
It̂  is expected that In two years 
New Mexico can be freed of scab and 
after that we will get a quarantine put 
around territory to keep it free
from infection."

Braley. Celeste, Texas; “Feeding vs. 
Breeding,"—Aaron Coffee. McKinney, 
Texas; “ Improving the Breed”—W. M. 
Kerr. McKinney, Texas; "Best Feed or 
Connblnation of I '̂ceds for Fattening 
Hogs”—Georgo T. Smith, Pittsburg, 
Texa.s.

At 4 o'clock the meeting went into 
•a business session, which occupied the 
rest of the evening. The members and 
their friends then marched, in charge 
of the I'ltlzens’ comt^lttee. to the Par
ish hall of the Kpi.scopal church, where 
a lovely banquet'was spread for the 
guests under the charge of the ladles 
of the cj^y.

Dr. J. D. Osborn was the toastmaster. 
Nothing was left undone that could add 
to the pleasures of the guest.s, and all 
the visitors came away appreciating 
the cordiality and hospitality of the 
county seat of Johnson county, Cle
burne.

The session of the .second day began 
a little late, it being nearly 10 a. m. 
when the president rapped for order. 
There were no apologies made for late
ness, for all felt that the same cause— 
the banquet— had similarly affected 
thAm all. All were ready for business 
and went to work as earnestly as the 
day before. There were many new ar
rivals.. among them Professor Connell, 
of Dalla.s; 'Thorpq Andrews, of Fort 
AVorth, manager of the fat.stock .show; 
J. B. Buchanan, of Fort W’̂ orth. and 
many others.

There were more farmer.«< from the 
.surrounding farms this day than the 
"first, and the interest was as great as 
the day before.
. President Moulden called the meet
ing to order and the program was po

stered upon. The "Effects of Swirl and 
Spot.  ̂ on tho Packer Hog”—was the 
subject of a paper read by H. E. Sin
gleton. He said that these w’ere slight
ly against the advantage of the swine 
breeder in marketing the stock.

Agriculture as a Study
Profes.sor Connell of Dallas address

ed the meeting on "Special Educa
tion.” relating to the connection of the 
farmer and the soil. The professor said 
that our public schools were deficient 
in their system ot education, in that 
they neglected to add agriculture to 
the curiculum of the achoola Problems 
Uiat are now new will soon confront 
our people, and the schools should be 
prepared to educate the younger gene
ration so that they may be prepared to 
meet them intelligently. He said no 
leisure claas was needed here, but only

We will have a good lot of

GERMAN
COACH STALUONS
In our stables all the year. When 
at the stockyards call an^ see 
them. Terms to suit you. All 
fully guaranteed breeders and 
our Insurance contract with each 
animal.

J. CROUCH & SON
Stockyards. Fort Worth, Texas.
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The afternoon ^ s s io n  was called to 
order at 1:30 o’clock. Mr. Orffutt. the 
secretary of the association, read a 
paper on the “Difference Between In- 
breeding and Lnie Breeding. andL ^ e ir  
Effect on a Herd of Swine.’’ It was a 
very excellent paper ̂  and when the 
presjident called for discussion, it was 
unanimously determined that there was 
no need as Mr. Orffutt had covered the 
ground.

“Advantages of the Show Ring" was 
discussed' in a paper by M. Hart, of 
Grandview, who is a hog man who 
never fails to have an exhibit in Fort 
Worth at the fine stock show, and has 
bad hogs entered for five succes.sive 
years, and w’ho is authority on swine. 
His thoro know!edge-of his subject was 
very evident and called forth many 
questions which Mr. Hart anwsered In 
a very sati.sfactory manner.

"The Safest Method of Curing Meat 
Most Applicable toVthe Texas Farmer” 
—was the subject a.ssigned F. J. R. 
Davenport, of Na.sh, Texas, who, in a 
very amu.sing but at the same time 
practical talk showed how an unedu
cated man could conquer his occupa
tion and make a success of his life as 
a farmer.

Mr. DavenporLexplained his method 
of havingva cold storage on his farm, 
and it was a plain, practical proposi
tion that most any man could arrange 
for himself, at little expense. _Jie gave 
his methods of curing hi.s hams and 
bacon, and said he had no trouble in 
selling hi.s hams for 25 cents a pound 
and his bacon for 18 cents. He an
nounced that he had not been able 
to procure tho common education that 
most men had, but that nevertheless he 
bad made a success, farming, and now 
had a competency.

Holds to His Cotton
_ He .said that he had some $3,000 
worth of cotton stored, was holding and 
inteiutwl to hold, and that on that cot
ton he did not want to borrow a cent, 
nor did he owe a cent on it. He had 
made his success on the farm thru 
diversification and In no other way. 
That he has always in his house all 
kinds of fruit, put up by his own home 
cannery, which he invented himself. 
Riving a description of same, that his 

, f:imily in the summer would go out 
under the trees, and in the shade would 
rut up 300 cans of fruit or vegetables 
per day and that he was always sup
plied.

He said that his smoke hou.se was 
always full, and when the financial 
trouble came along some friends asked 
him what he was going to do about it. 
He replied he was going home and stay 
there until things got straight.

He wound up by inviting all to come 
over into Ellis county, where he lived, 
and he would show us a land that 
f.’owcd with milk and. honey.

George P- Lillard, of Seguin. read a 
■very interestipg paper on the subject 
of "Buying and Selling Breeding Stock 
By Mail” and he handled his subject 
with a knowledge of detail that as
sured the audience that he wad but re
peating his own experiences.

"Should Scientific Feeding Be Taught 
in the Public Schools?" was the sub
ject of J. U. Lainhart’s composition. It 
wa.s handled in a good matter, but it 
c.-tused some discussion as the con
clusion that Mr. Lalnhart had arrived 
at did not meet with the approval of 
the majority of the members.

L, C. Estes discussed "Cotton Seed 
Meal as a Hog Feed" and did it in 
such a convincing tnanner that there 
were but few objectors or, if there were, 
they kept it to themselves. Mr. Estes 
has the "Hog Heaven” farm as he calls 
it, and makes the Tam worth'breed h>e 
specialty. He said that after winning 
prize.s with his herd of Tamworths at 
San Antonio, he shipped them home 
and that en route they caught some 
disease, and he had buried ail but two 
out of the fifty he had in San An
tonio. He was cheerful, how’ever. and 
seemed ready to go ahead again and 
treed up another herd equally aa good.

Sam Little spoke on “The Selection 
of a Foundation for a Herd of Pure 
Bred Hogs." His liddress was^among 
the beat delivered at the meeting, and 
showed he xraa famlllar,.wiilh hia guh-

Several other papers that were malN 
ed to the secretary were* read. A reso-i 
lution, or rather a report of a com-; 
mlttee appointed at the Dallas meet
ing of the association'i^was read and 
adopted, with a resolution that copies  ̂
be furnished to all the press of the 
state.

The hour for adjournment having 
come it was suggested that the usual 
resolution of thanks be passed for the 
kindness of the good people of Cle- ’ 
burne, when Mr. Singleton aro.se an(i^ 
.said that he desired to go outside o f  j 
the usual formula and offer a vote oftj 
tlianks to the press fothe city of Cle-^| 
burne for its courtesy; to the press o f }  
the state at large, which had at all j 
times aided and helped the association; 5 
and which had representatives at this j 
n:eeting; to the ladies who had so 
splendidly assisted in making their stayj 
enjoyable and to the citizens generally;’ 
who, whether from county or city, ex- , 
pressed both by their actions and ex-»'| 
pressions, the heartiest good will a n d ; 
cordiality. He said he hoped that this 
resolution would be adopted by a rising 
vote of all. irrespective of whether they, 
were members of the association or not. 
This was unanimously adopted.

The convention then adjourned.
This was a great meeting of one of 

the chief industries In the state, and 
will be long remembered by those who 
attended, with pleasure. The membera 
of the association are an̂  intelligent 
body of men, thoroly In love with their 
avocation and with a determined pur
pose to 'make the association bigger 
and broadcLfor the good of the state.

Thorpe Andrew's W'as invited to 
speak, and in a very neat speech along 
lines for the good of the state extended 
an invitation to all to come to Fort 
AVorth with t'heir hogs and aid in build, 
ing up the great fat stock show.

BULLET IN HEAD
DALLAS, Texas, Jan. 13.—Yesterday 

Wallace Schell wa^ found dead with 
a bullet hole in his right temple in 
his room on South Ervay street. His. 
death occurred while Mrs. Schell waa ’ 
out of the room preparing his break-c ‘ 
fast. '

Deceased, who wa.s a capitalist, waa 
52 years old and had lived in Dallas 
fifteen or twenty years. He came from 
Polo, 111., and his body will be sent 
to that place.

SULPHUR, Ok., Jan. 13.—Earl (T. ‘ 
Bayless of Claremore. administrator o f  
the J. M. Bayless estate, is in Sulphur 
looking after the interests of the Bay- 
less estate; Mr. Bayless is planning 
an addition to the $100,000 Artesian, 
hotel, a Bayless property. The addi
tion ha.s become a necessity. Much o f 
the present building will be refur
nished.

FREE BOOK ABOUT GANGER
CAXCEROL has proved Its merits in 
the treatment of cancer. It Is not In 
an experimental stage. Records o f 
undisputed cures of cancer In nearlyt 
every part of the body are contained im 
Dr. Leach’s new 100-page book. Thia 
book also tells the cause of cancer and y 
Instructs in the care of the patient;p '  
tells what to do in case of bleeding, 
pain, odor, etc. A valuable guide in tho 
treatment of any case. A copy of this 
valuable book free to those interested 
Address Dr. L. T, Leach, Box 107, In»

CHARLES ROGAN
Attorney-at-Law 

Austin, • - Texas
— ——————— ———————— ——— . . . . .  -i~/~>r,r»«
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IN Gil PRIZES!
Classifications in the Various 

Breeds Completed

P R O M I S E S  W E L L

Great March Exhibition to Be 
I Best Ever Given i n "  

Southwest

B I G  I N C R E A S E S

Horse Show to Be Nightly 
. Feature, W ith  $3,500 

iH Prizes

' 'As prices for live stock exhibited 
here in the National Feeders and
Breeders’ Show, March 11 to 17, $17,- 
000 will be distributed. An additional 
$3,500' will be distributed in the ac
companying^ horse show, making a total 
o f  over $20,000 in priies-ran' amount 
almost, twice as much as that given 
at the successful show of last year.
' This means that the coming show 
Will be the greatest ever held in the 
southwest, if not in the United States.

The preliminary classifications were 
announced Saturday after much work 
on the part of the committee. The 
needs o f  the live stock industry of 
Texas have been thoroly considered by 
the committee and the prizes have been 
arranged with the view of helping as 
far as possible the small farmer.

Secretary C. C. French called atten
tion Saturday night to the classifica
tions in the list, making a liberal dis
tribution of prizes so that in somo 
classifications there were as many as 
ten moneys. “ This was atrang^, ’ 

' said Mr. FYench, “ to encourage' the 
small breeder. It will enable him to 
.win prizes and get recognition, no 
matter With whom he Is competing.” 

Win B nng Registered Hogs
In addition to the benefits it will 

« tiring in the encouragement of fine 
breeding in Texas, the idiow Is ex
pected to bring into the state a  large 
number of registered and full-bred 
hogs. With thi.s idea in view liberal 
prizes have been awarded in the bar-

_jo w  classes and these are expected to
encourage fine swine breeders to send 
exhibits' here.

Among the increases in prizes over 
iMt year's show, there is now $1,000. 
ofrered In the poultry division as com
pared with $.*»00 for last year.

In many other classifications there 
is a similar increase.

The horse show will be a nightly fea
ture and the prizes of $3,500 are ex
pected to bring here a large ntunber 
o f  fine horses.

The executive committee having In 
charge the affairs of the show Is com
posed 'of the following; S. B. Burnett, 
president, Fort Worth; Marion Sansom, 
vice president, Fort Worth; Sterling

Tho' Kempsr D im  Furrow Oponor 
WUI IncrêMo the yield Of eom. 
c%no M -cottoQ $s por cent: Qtmr- 
anteed to pay for Itself In on« day. 
Worl9  eo any Planter. W rm  for 
cirouter and- -ptteèfc

**

P. Clark. Fort-W orth: J.* F, Hoven- 
kamp. Fort Worth; B. C. Rhome, Port 
Worth; George W. Armstrong, Fort 
Worth; W. B. King, Fort Worth; V. Z. 
Jarvis. Fort W orth; J. W, Spencer, 
Fort W orth ;. William Anson, Christo- 
val; G. E. King, Taylor; I. T„ Pryor, 
San Anto'niOf George Elliott, Midland; 
T. T. D. Andrews, secretary and man
ager; C. C. French, assistant secretary 
and manager.« '

Classifications
The preliminary c^ sifica tion  is aa 

follows:
. % CLASS NO. 1 , .

Beef, Cattle
*“ (Car Lots.)

Not less'than 15 cattle of any age to 
car. (Beef standard will apply in de.- 
termining quality of cattle entered in
beef class. The Judges will decide 
whether cattle are admissible to this 
class.)

Single steers not eligible if shown in 
car lots. 1st. 2d. 3d.
Sec. 1. — Three-year-old

steers and over................$150 $100 $50
Sec. 2.—Two-year-old and

under three.......................  150 100 50
Sec. 3.—̂ ne-year-old  and

under tw’o ...........   150 100 50
Sec. 4.—Steep or heifer 

calves under 1 year o ld .. 150 100 50 
Sec. 5.—Best car load of 

spayed heifers, any age. 150 . . .  . .  
Sec. 6.—Best car 20 head

grass cows, any age........  7 5 ...........
Sec. 7.—Best car 20 head of 

grass steers or heifers,
any age _____     75 . . .  . .

Sec. S.—Best car 20 hea^*—
feeding steers or heifers, *

♦any age . . . . . 7 .................  75 50 25
Sec. 9.—Champion load of 

fat steers ......................... 150 . . .  *.
The American Aberdeen Angus As

sociation offers $100 for car load showr- 
Ing a preponderance of Angus blood as 
follows:
Best car of 3-year-olds...................... $25
Best car of 2-year-olds.............  25
Best car of 1-year-olds r . . . » . ...........25
Champion car ....................................... 25

The American Aberdeen-Angus 
Breeders’ Association will give a silver 
cup valued at to the grand cham
pion car load of steers, provided that 
they show a preponderance of Angus 
blood.

Sweepstakes
Only winners of first prizes eligible. 
Cattle shown in sections 5 and 7 must 

have been owned by exhibitor more 
than six months and fattened on noth
ing but native grasses.

CLASS NO. 2
Grade and Cross Bred Single Steers

1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. 5th. 
Sec. 1.—Steer, spayed 

or martin heifer, 2 
years old and un
der 8 . . ..................... $30 $40 $30 $20 $10

Sec. 2.—Steer, spayed 
or martin heifer, 1 
year old  ̂and un
der 2 . . . . .................  50 40 30 20 10

Sec. 3.—Steer, spayed 
^or martin heifer, 
under 1 year o ld ... 45 35 25 15 10 

Sec. 4. — Champion 
steer, spayed or 

• m a r t in  h e i f e r .
(Competition limited 
to first prize wln- 
bers in above 

>  classes .....................7 0 .................. ....

CLASS NO. 3 )
American Shorthorn Specials

•1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. 5th. 
Se<>. 1.—Single steers, 

g r a d e  Shorthorn 
steers by registered 
Shorthorn bull, 2 

• years old and un
der’ 3 ........................ $50 $40 $25 $15 $10

Sec. 2.—Best steer 1 
year old and un
der 2 .........................  60 40 2S 15 10

Sec. 3.—Best steer 
cald under 1 year
year o l d ...................  50 40 25 15 10

SweepatJikea Shorthorn Stoer 
Competition limited to winners o t  

first money in class 3. ,
Sec. 4.—Best steer, grand champion.$80 

Not eligible In class 2.
All cattle in classes 3 and 4 to be 

shown with hatter In the arena wh#*re 
pure bred c^ tle  are shown. All money.^ 
in class 3 ' paid by American Short
horn Breeders’ Association.

Simplest, Sefest, Surest Veoolnetlon
(or tbe arereotloa of

NO DOSE TO MEASURE. MO UQUIO TO SPILL NO STRINO f ^ ^ T .
Just a little pill to be pieced uader tbe skla of the aoimai by a aingle tbmat of the 

iDstrumeat. roa cammot afford to Ut yoar eattU (Ua of btaekUg wktn a ftw J 
dollars spant on BlacàUtoid* will savt tham. Write for circular.

F » A R K I D A V I S  A
»roMK e r r ic c a  * mo uiaoNATONiea. o rru o rr . miom .

NOnCC.—Far • llaiito4 ibnt wa wlU gtra to may atacknu M  laiactcr traa wtib 
kia fiiat fa mkt  aC 100 vaoclaatluaa.

CLASS 4

Sec, 1.—Sing:]« Here-
tord stMie. Best Here^ 
tOTû steer firom r«g-

BWm.
or fêld br
or

1st 2d. 2d. 4th.

|S A  I  Wby toad your tons to a Ck>miDercial School located ta the heart
I  ^  I  Ota treat city where they are aurrouoded by all kinda of rioe! 

^^oBBssssBBK&Be *00 subjeoted to the strongest temptations and left unrestrainedt 
Tho ConiBaerclal School of The Polytechnic College haa tbe very best ^ourae of atudŷ  
a large attendance, and la entirely free from bad Influenoca It ia In obhrge of one of the 
oldest and best known Busineaa Educators in the South We Rod good homes (or om| 
students, give them the best possible environments, and teeure good poaltions when the^ 
graduate. W rite tor catalog. ^

COIMRCfieiAL DCPAIITMKIIY OP TNE FOLYTtCHNIO eOLLEOB i 
PORT WORTH. TEJCAS P. P. Preultt. Prtnolpi^

steer 2 years old and
under th re e ...................$40 $30 $20 $10 ’

Sec. 2.—Steer 1 year old
and under 2 . . . . . .......... 40 30 20 10

S ec., 3.—Steer under I
year old .......................  40 30 20 10

Sweepstakes steer .........7 5 ...................
All moneys in class 4 to be paid by 

Texas Hereford Breeders’ Association.
For the grand champion steor.s in 

cla.ss 8 and 4, F. W. Axtell offers a 
fifteen-foot windmill.

CLASS 5
Gra;te and Cross Br«d Red Poll Steers
Sec. 1.—Steer, spayed or martin 

heifer, 2 years old and under
three ; ....................... .................. $15 $10

Sec. 2.—Steer, spayed or martin 
heifer, 1 year old and under 2 15 10

Sec. 3.—Steer, spayed or martin
heifer,'under 1 year old . . . .  16 10

Sec. 4.—Champion steer, spayed
or martin heifer.......................... 25 ..
One-half of this money paid by Rod 

Poll Club of America.
Class 6—Champions by Ages

.Competition in the following cla.s^es 
is limited to first prize winners and 
re.scrve animals in tne foregoing se c 
tions of Hereford, Shorthorn, Aberdeen 
Angus, Galloway, Red Polled and Polled 
Durham breeds, and grades ' and 
crosses. No previous entry nqcded. En. 
tries will be made by the ring slew-

ards after breed premiums are awarded. 
Sec. 1.—Champion steer or heifer,

2 years and under 3 ..................... $25
Sec. 2.—Champios stoer of heifer,

1 year and under 2 ..................... 25
Sec. 3.—Champion .steer of heffer, 

under 1 year ................................... 25
Grand Champion

Competition In this cla.ss Is limited 
to the champions and reserve animals 
in Class 6. No prevlou.s entry needed 
Entries will be made by ring stewards 
after ihampionshijn by ages ari 
awarded.
Champion steer or heifer of the 

show .................................................... $r>0
Killing Cosiest

Sec. 1.— l’■’ür the sSeer of heifer 
showing the best per cent of 
kill ................................................... ..$25

S^c. 2.—For car of .steers of heifers 
that show be.'Jt p*-r cent of k ill..100 
Not eligible in Cla.vses 3 or 4. 
Exhibitors of anlnial.s entered for 

slaughter and Uie dressed carcass com
petitions mu.st, when requested, de
liver said animals inio the charge of 
the general inunagef*, who shall direct 
their care, food and shrinkage, in ac
cordance with the rcfiuiroinents of thu 
case. Interference on the part of the

(Continue,! on page 10.)

The
American
Boy

A  Prc^sely Illustrated Months f(H 
BOYS.

Wuhoul Question the Moat Enter-
taining and Practical Magazhje in
the World for Young AmeHcanx

COFER5 IN COLORS.
36 *Poiu, sIm* LaJlu'Hams foamalt

Serial and Short Stones h j Strate* 
meyer. TomHoson, Trowbridge, Muo« 
roe, Shute, and others, the h ^  writers 
for boys m the world.

Departments teUdhg to all Boy 
Hobbies, edited by experts. #

It preaches the rel^pon of ** D O , 
and not that of ** D O N T .’’

Is doing more for the Uplift and 
Encouragement of Boys than any other 
agency.

A m oved  by parents and educa* 
Ion. Boys (250,000 of them) every«, 
where enthusiasde for it 

The suhscriptioD price of The 
American Boy ia $1.00 per year.

T h «  Am«riean ....................$1.00
Th« T«x m 'S tockman-Journal...f.00

Total valu«  .................. fU f

far
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Tile Texas Stockman'Journal
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. '

TH E TEXAS STOCKMAN>^OURNAL,

Consolidation of the Texas Stock Jour
nal with the West Texas Stockman.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

Entered as second-class matter, Jan
uary 5, 1904, at the postoffice at Fort 
.Worth, Texas, under the act of con
gress of March 3, 1879.
Office of publication. Telegram Build

ing, Eighth and Throckmorton 
streets. Fort. Worth, Texas.

Supscrlption Price:
One year, in advance..................... 1100
Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas.

OFP'ICERS:
President—I. T. P ryor... .San Antonio 
First V-P.—Richard Walsh. .Palodura 
Second V.-P.—J. .H. P. Davis.Richmond 
Secretary—H, E. Crowley. .Fort Worth 
Asst. Scc’y—Berkcly Splller..Ft Worth 
Trea.surer—S. B. Burnett. .Fort Worth

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
I'\illy appreciating the efforts put 

ftorth by The Stockman-Journal in fur
thering the intere.sts of the cattle in
dustry in general and the Cattle Kais
ers’ Assf)ciation of Texas in particular, 
and beli(!ving that said Stockman-Jour
nal is in all rospect.M representative of 
Iho interests it champions, and repo.s- 
tag confidence in its management to In 
fliture wisely and discreetly chamidon 
he interests of the Cattle Kaisers’ As- 
•oclatlons of Texas, do hereby, in (“xec- 
utive meeting u.sseinblcd, endorse the 
policies of said |)a[)er, adopt it a.s the 
official organ of tins associ.'ilion, .and 
commend it to the mrmborshiji as such.

Done by order of the executive com
mittee, in the city of Fort Wortli, tliis 
Maroli 18, 19or).

NOTICE.
Heginning with Uic new year 1908 

the suhseriptioM jn-iee of tlio Stock- 
mu n-Journal will he ?l,00“a year in 
advaJice, in.stead of J1.50 as heretofore.

All subseribl'r.s will be cut off tlio 
list without notice on date of ' x- 
pir.'ition of their subscriptions.

Kemeinber, $1.00 a year in adv.'ince 
is tlie i)rlee. Watch the lalxd on your 
paper and renew before your time ex
pires.

The Stockman-Journal will not be 
sent (o any one longer tlmn the time 
paid for. Watch your labels and re
new.
------------- ^ -----------------------

WHY NOT MORE HOGS?

IT IS NEARLY six years since Tl\e 
Telegram bc*gah talking inbrc hogs 
for Texas, and during tlio inter

vening time this paper lias seen an 
Awakening to the possibilities of pork 
raising in only one section of the state, 
the Panhandle. Why have other sec
tions neglected thedr opiiortunity ? ‘

The year 1907 closed with only 487.- 
C79 hogs received at Fort Wortli for the 
year, a decrease of 11 per cent from 
1906.

St. Loiil.s got over 2,000,000 hogs dur
ing 1907 arid yet the territory contrib
uting to St. Louis Is smaller than 
contributing to Fort Worth. Kansas 
City, Omaha, St. Joseph, Sioux City 
and even Chicago ai'e all fighting for 
the hogs St. IjOuIs gets. Fort Worth 
Vines not have n .single competitor. And 
In spite of lack of competition, hog 
prices at Fort Worth have remained 
year in and year out higher than the 
prices paid at any other market, in the 
l/nited States. ^

The year 1907 closed with hogs at 
nearly record prices. Only in a few 
years of the last twenty-five has the 
price .^becn so high. Should the mar
kets of PYance and Germany again be 
opened to American pork, and there Is 
good prospect of such being the case, 
the price o f hogs will advance still 
further. Should the hog supply de
crease In 1908 as'^t did during 1907, 
ten cent hogs would not be an im- 
|;robabiIlt7’. /
‘ .i'here is money in hogs In Texas be- 
MOM no other kind o f flesh Can be 
|̂fa;Kluced «0 cheaply. Top f ig u i^  at 

Fort Worth market for Panharae

kaffln corn and mllo maize show that 
the old belief that “ it takes Indian com  
to fatten hogs" Is a myth. In both 
theory and practice kaffir corn and 
milo maize are as good hog-fatteners 
as any other feed ever discovered.

Items in The Texas Stockman-Jour
nal Indicate *h general trend In the di
rection of more sheep raising. Cattle
men who never owned a ewe before are 
cow staMing small herds. Good prices 
for mutton and steady prices for w’ool 
are re.sponsiblo and the move is a 
good one.

But v/hy is there not more dairying 
and hog raising In connection with It. 
Farm dairies and little bunches of hogs 
have filled the pocketbooks of farmers 
In Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Wisconsin 
and Illlnol.s. Why not in Texas?

A start with hog.-»' can be made 
quicker than with any other kind of 
farm animal. The secftnU.v.ypar’s In
crease will begin tp show' profits. A 
ten-acre patch of alfalfa will support 
enough.hogs to make the family bank 
account $500 larger at the end of the 
year, with a very small outlay for feed.

The Telegram has before pointed out 
tli.'it $15,000,000 or more goes out of 
Texas annually for pork products not 
raised in this .state. The condition is 
wholly wrong and the sooner It is 
remedied the more prosperous Texas 
will be. _________y

Hurry along now and pay your poll 
tax. Don’t stop to talk politics, or you 
inav never get it done. And if Febru-k . -ary 1 comes with your poll tax unpaid, 
tiio way to spell your name will lie 
F -l-K -F -K .

“ SHOWING" THE IMMIGRANT*

A t ' t h is  .season of the year a 
great flood of immigration from 

* the older states is pouring into 
newly developing sections of Texas. 
The immigrants are mostly of the agri
cultural classes, practical farmers, men 
who want to buy lands on which they 
can raise crops and acquire a valuible 
heritage for their families. For several 
weeks they will bo scattering all over 
tlio northwestern, western and south
western, i>ortlons of the sftatc. Some of 
them will buy and some of them will 
not.

One ifroat reason why many will not 
buy is because they can see no evi- 

Ylencos In the country of the truth in 
the storic^s that immigration agents 
and real estate men have been telling 
them. They will hear many stories of 
what the land can raise, but will see 
few evidences of what the land has 
ral.scd. '

In many sections of the state there is 
not enough practical agriculture an
nually to convince newcomers that the 
region is adapted to agpicultural* prod
ucts at all. j

Because 6f ^hls it Is of ^ im e  im- 
jortance to 4Ke Texas farmer W'ho 
wishes to see his land increase In 
value rapidly to plant a great variety 
of crops and cultivate them as well as 
he knows howr. It has time and again 
been demonstrated that the immigrant 
who sees corn growing on a faiKi will 
pay twice the price for land adjoining 
it he will pay for a farm In a section 
where no corn Is growing. The same 
condition applies to every farm pro- 
ducL When the real estate agent can 
fake the prospective buyer Into a com- 
muhity and show him well filled bums 
and granaries, fat hogs, a good dairy 
herd, and a'hunch of steers fMdln^ for 
the market» the newcomer will not imty 
buy quicker, b lk  he will pay more, fiji 
view appears selfish, and it la  AU

ish. But in the raising of diversified 
crops and demonstrating what his land 
can do, the farmer not only Increases 
the value of his land and that of the 
Land immediately surrounding him, but 
be gets' the profits from the varied 
products.

The Immigrants coming, to Texas are* 
what may be called “ tenderfeet,’  ̂ but 
they are not fools. To show a man a 
stubble field of sixty acres, and then 
take him to the granary where 3,600 
bpshels of oats are stored from that 
field’s yield, is w’orth a w'eek’s elo
quence in conversation on the cqun- 
try’s possibilities.

The immigrant will come to Texas. 
He is coming. But the greatest tide of 
I.nflow’lng settlers in the history of the 
state will take place when Jkt every 
section there are at least smne farms 
showing by visual demonstration the 
V/'Ofi’derful variety of crops that can be 
produced and the profits in them» *

THE MAN WHO WORKS

Ne a r l y  everybody living in Texas 
has at some time or other re
marked on the wonderful oppor

tunities of the state. At times’ there 
seems to be as much talk as there* are 
opportunities.

We are fond of considering oppor-, 
tunlty as a fleeing angel which a man 
may seize while passing and be drag
ged into prosperity, success and fame. 
Whoever invented the figure which is 
popular with orators, knew very little 
about the subject. Thomas A. Edison 
says genius is hard work. In this re- 
.-cept geni,US and opportunity are syn- 
cnomous.

Opportunities abound in Tekas, but 
they abound only so far they are 
cultivated. They are as free as the 
air that blows about us, but if the air 
is not breathed into the lungs a man 
will quickly suffocate. Breathing is 
an effort and so is seizing an oppor
tunity, But to the man who seizes and 
wrestles and works, the reward will 
surely eomĉ .̂̂ ^— ^

Up in the valley of the CanaJiait 
river a few years ago a little commu
nity was settled by some very poor peo
ple. They settled on land and could 
not even afford to fence it- They tied 
strings to the legs of their chickens 
to keep them from running aw'ay, and 
the first furrows they plowed W'ere 
with burros or yearling steers. Not a 
one of them had a horse or a mule.

It is recorded that they even hauled 
cut oyster and tomato cans from the 
nearest town to -patch cracks in the 
rfkOfff of -their little shacks.

But they were workers. They tilled 
the soil early and late. They planted 
all kinds of crops they could raise, a lit
tle of each. It wasn’ t long until they 
began to have horses and mules, nor 
much longer until the shacks became 
loo small, so Uiey built houses. Today, 
after eight years, they are among the 
most prosperous people in Texas. They ̂ 4

have good homes, cattle, horses, hogs 
and poultry-. They have thousands of 
dollars In the banks of their nearest 
town. Their children are going to 
school and some of them have even 
started tb college.

It wasn’t the soil of the Canadian 
bottom that changed these people from 
a condition of abject poverty to pros- 

The soil helped, but it had been 
there thousands of years before 

they came and nobody had ever be- 
come rich from It What brought pros
perity was their work. T ^ ’y didn’t 
trust to one crop, but planV^ many, 
l i ie y  worked them all earfy and late  ̂
W h^oerkf the^ went to town'"tbéV hná 

V" T l t i T r*  rr ‘“ * ^ i r  ta*.

stead of paying cash. It wasn’t long 
until the produce began to be more 
than their grocery bills, and then they, 
began putting money in the banks.

But If they hadn’t worked they’d 
probably still be living in shacks patch
ed with oyster cans, or they’d have 
moved back home to live off their re
lations.
■ Not only in the country but in the 
cities of Texas there are such oppor
tunities for success. Their price is hard 
work, thrift, frugality and economy. 
The man who works is not only hap
pier than the man who is idle, but he 
gets paid for what he does. Oppor
tunity is generous and there never was 
a variety of honest tbil that didn’ t pay 
back with compound interest the ef
fort it cost.

The immigration movement to Texas 
ai this time is unusually heavy, but un** 
fortunately for Texas “ immigration" 
does not always mean “settlement," 
The prospector, Investor and speculator 
are too frequent on these excursions. 
Texas needs more home builders.

Decision of the state board of health 
and liv̂ e stock sanitary commission to 
inspect all dairy cows in Texas* is time
ly. The spread of tuberi^osis must 
be taken in hand early If the state 
wants to do effective work.

Quite a number of Fort Worth peo
ple are talking of attending the meet
ing to be held in Amarillo next month 
for the purpose of organizing an asso
ciation of Panhandle Commercial Clubs 
and talking u%i immigration, agricul
ture, more hogs and kindred topics. 
Such attendance will be appreciated by 
Amarillo. - . .

Anti-Race-Suicide Settlement..... *
Lucinda, near Dubois, is the banner 

^nti-race-suicide settlemenL There afb 
only nine farnllles in the place. ah4 
they have a total of fifty-nine children, 
ranging in age from 1 to 25 years. The 
smallest .family consists or one child 
and the largest Is composed of nine
teen. The latter is the family of John 
Rittenbender, who but recently moved 
to the place, and his is the only family 
in which a death has occurred in the 
settlement in twenty-three years, — 
Philadelphia Record. ^

j
Tru th  From Uncle E^en

"Don’t im a g i^  son,”  remarked Un
cle Eben, "dat you  ahoWs yoh smart
ness by bein’ „decettfuL One o f  de 
hardest things In de world is to tell 
huffin’ but de exact truth an’ stlMh om 
good company."

r

The Coleman Democrat calls atten
tion to the recently organized Sheep 
and Goat Breeders’ Association of 
Southwest Texas. It says:

This is to be an auxiliary of the 
state association. They propose to look 
after their interest in congress and 
see that no reduction is made in the 
tariff on wool. They have not forgot
ten the ruinous effect to this great in
dustry that occurred when wool and 
hides were placed on the free list, un
der the Cleveland administration. A’ 
protective tariff on .wool and hides is 
about the only benefit that the south 
gets from the protective laws and she 
certainly ought to be entitled to this 
bit of protection, unless there could be 
universal free trade, w'hich at present 
seems to be in the very remote future.

There seems to be a general awaken
ing in Texas on the subject of goats 
and sheep. A steady price for wool has 
largely contributed to it, but it is not 
to be forgotten there Is also a steady 
market for mutton and lamb at Port 
W o’Hh. The state organization and its 
auxiliaries will do well to encourage 
better ’grades c f sheep and the best 

I Angoras. There is no money in the 
scrubs.

\

. .. * ».•

FiAiihtiel Qeniwe
A finañciatigfñlue g man 

have a family «qd  «money at thwiwtur
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•SHORT STORY
• HOW HE WON THE WAGER

. ' ' BY P. G. WODEHOUSE.
"(Copyright, 1905. by the Newspaper 
-  Enterprise Association.)

Majorie was sitting under the cedar 
on the tennis lawn. It seemed to me 
that the best way of spending my 
morning would be to go and sit under 
the cedar on the tennis lawn, too. 

^'^Mj^rjorle,” I said.
From constantly playing Juliet to my 

Romeo, Marjorie has developed a habit 
o f reading my thoughts which  ̂find at 
times distinctly Inconvenient.

“ I should make you wretched,” she 
said.

“Not at all,” said I politely.
Marjorie appeared to ponder.

» “ You’d hate the sight of me in a 
couple of years,” said she.

“By that time you would adore me 
so passionately that you wouldn’ t 
notice it. I am ah acquired taste; but 
once acquired, never lost.”

“Will it make you conceited if I tell 
you something?”

“ Impossible.”
“ WelU it Isn’t you I object to. It’ s 

Ihe being married at all—just yet.”
“ Now, that is a concession. Mjrsult, 

then I take, is practically smiled upon? 
Tell me the—worst. Are you a woman 
.with a mission?”

“ Well. I 'suppose I am, in a way.^ 1 
want to paint.”

“ Couldn’t you go on painting when 
you wer6 Mrs. Me?”

“ Of course not. I should get lazy.”
-  “ We could work together. I also am 
£n artist of peculiar merit ”

“ You?”
“Decidedly^ You didn’ t see the com

ments of the press on my last year’s 
'Academic picture, then?”
- “ No. Did you?”

“ No. That, however, was simply 
because there was no such picture. 
'Kow, look here, Marjorie, we are going 
to make a sporting bargain. We w’lll 
each paint a picture for the Academy 
this year, and whoever paints the bet
ter one has his or her (it is not likely 
to be her) way in the matter. Do you 
agree?”

“Very well. It’i? very silly.” .
“ Silly! Good gracious! It’s a life 

and death matter to me,” . .
Marjorie left next day. A fortnight 

later I met her in towu). I w’as com- 
, ing down the steps of my club, and our 
 ̂ ways, by some extraordinapy coinci- 

'dence, happened to He in the same di
rection.

■“ How does the picture progress?” I 
Esked.'" “ Personally I have chosen an

Bo Ton Open four Mouth
lire a young bird and gulp down what

ever food or medicine may offered you ?
Or, do you want to know something of the 
composition and character of that which 
fou  take into your stomach whether M 
food or medicine ?

Most intelligent and sensible people 
How-a-days insist on knowing what they 
employ whether as fo<^ or as medicine. 
Or. Pierce believes they have a perfect 
light to insist upon such knowledge. So he
publishes, 
wr 
an

cast and on each bottle- 
ines are made of 

This he feels 
ord to do bee^yse the moye

allegorical subjeot. I call K ‘W ait
ing.’ ”

“ That Is original.”
“ Isn’t it? Originality is quite a 

hobby of mine. I intend to represent 
a beautiful young lady dressed in a 
neat creation of white, standing on -a  
rustic bridge with her back to nr rather 
sweet thing In Turneresque sunsets.”

“ I see. And how does the title ap
ply?” ;

“ She is supposed to be waiting for a 
gentleman to whom she is devotedly 
attached. He Is at present not in 
sight. But in one corner of the canvas 
an angel form, in whom the acute ob 
server will readily recognize Fame, 
heralds his approach with a few notes, 
from a gold trumpet. An expression' 
of intense but natural gratification 
shines on the,... face of the beautiful 
young lady.”

“ I suppose so.”
“And how is yours getting on, and 

w'hat Is it to be?” I
“ I am painting a landscape.”
“With figures?”
“There’s a cow in one corner.” 
“ Nothing else?”
“ No.”
“ Then I feel secure. The president, 

wavering between the merits of ouT 
respectiV'b'"‘landscapes, will remember 

-niy beautiful young lady, and the thing 
 ̂ will be done. I see him at this mo
ment, his face one large expanse of 
admiration.”

“ Indeed?”
“ Yes, Now perhaps, under the cir

cumstances, you would like to retire 
from the contest and acknowledge my 
superiority?”

“ I shall do nothing of the sort. I 
don’ t believe you are painting a pic
ture at all. I don’t believe you can 
paint.!’ '

“Good morning. Miss Somerville,” I 
said. “After that, you will hardly ex
pect me to speak to you. Here we are 

,at your door, and I will take my 
wounded self off in a hansom.”

Sending-in day came and went, and 
cne morning I called at the Somervilles 
and asked to see Marjorie. She started 
up as I came in, and endeavored to 
mend some trouble or other w’ lth a 
wholly inadequate pocket handkerchief.

I said, “ Marjorie, do tell me what’s 
the matter^_ Has the picture been re
jected?” ,

“ Yes.” A sob from the Sofa.
“ Never mind. We’re both in the 

same------ ”
“ I see now how' silly I w'as ever to 

think J  could paint.”
"Marjorie,” I said, after a long si

lence, “do you know why I came to
day? I wanted to ask you to take me 
in spite of that absurd wager.”

“ But you won it.”
“No. It was a drawn game. My 

allegory failed to impress the com 
mittee.”  --

“ What! You w’ere'refused?”
“ My picture was. I was accepted. 

By you. Don’t move.”
Another long silence.
“ We’ll take to photography,” I said 

at last thoughtfully. “Share the same 
camera and develop off the same 
plate.”

Marjorie sat up suddenly,
“Do you know,” she Skid, “ I don’t 

mind so very, very much about the 
picture, 
of 
80-

r  which his medicines
made are studied end ujidereiood in^ 

ore wiH ihelr Superior cnralive virtues

'or the core of woman'i peculiar weak
nesses, firegularUies and derangements, 
giving rise to frequent headaches, back
ache, dragging-down pain or distress in 
lower abdominal or pelvic region, accom
panied, ofttimes, with a debilitating,

Klvlc, catarrhal drain and kindred symp- 
ms of weakness I>r. Pierce’s Favorite 

threscrtptfon is a most efficient remedy. 
I t  is equally effective in curing painful 

eripda. In giving strength to nursing 
lotbers and in preparing the system of 
e eipectant mother for bale ’s coming 
us rendering childbirth safe and com

tarai!vely painless. The "Favorite Pre- 
;rlption * is a most potent, strengthening 

tonic to the general svstem and to the
Îrgans distinctly feminine in particular.

t is also a soothing and Invigorating 
nervine and cures nervous eihaustion, 
nervous prostration, neuralgia, hysteria, 
•paams. chorea or 8 t. Vitus s dance, and 
ether distreesing nervous symptoms at
tendant upon functional and organic dit- 
taees of the distinctly feminine organs.

A noet of medical authorltlee o f  all 
•everal schools of practice, recom:;« 
•aeh of ihe ecveral fngkwdleats of .. .. .. 
"Favorite Preeertption* tornade f' ;Li 
• on o f thedtoeaeee for which it is claimed 
to be a enre. Ton m aj read what they 

for yowMtfhf « M i i^ «  4)oeial card 
f  ^  h / vim jtopjS^ of egtracte

what I have always thought about it. 
Don’t move.”

She did not move.

CONDUCTORS OBJECT  
TO LO W ER IN G  R ATES

Houston Division Sends Railroad Com
mission Resolution Protesting Re- 

" duction of Passenger Fares
AUSTIN, Texas, J în. 13.—J. Frank 

Connolly of Houston today presented 
tc the railroad commission a resolution 
adopted by the Houston division of the 
Order of Railway Conductors, protest
ing against the reduction of passenger 
fares on Texas roads at this time. Con
nolly says that the order believes that 
it is a matter for the legislature to 
deal with and not the commission, 
and that the reduction w’ould impair 
equipment and tend to reduce the 
force.

JL̂\J  ̂LI U ILXI \J vV f »911 L> »9<x llif A iHril L
iind so very, very much about the y 
Icture. I never did thiuk very h ig h j^ w  
r the academy. You know, it’s sof^
>— •' ' f“ Yes. isn’t it?” I said. “ Exactly

OPPOSE CUT IN  RATES

0« 'P. Thomee of Ahi lene Seye Low 
Feqe Wouid Retsrd Settling

ABIDE^E. Texas. Jaa. I l /—ò .  P, 
Thomas, sefcretary o f thè O ntral West 
Texas Associatlon o f Cknnmercitol 
Clphe, Ipday, dedared «he wae opposod 
tp . a reouctipn in  tha puageagfBr ratag 
on Teacha rmida beoanae' It woald Im-

COLUMBIA Hay Balers
Will bale from three to four times 
as fast as your horse press. Has au
tomatic block dropper, double 
i)[eared thruout. No daujijer to life, 
limb or press.
Send for cata lo^e and prices.

CAMPBELL MACHINERY CO
1711 Calhoun st. General Aj^ents. 

Fort W orth, Texas.

Registered Shorthorn Bulls for Exchange
t

Grown, but young. Seven head. Got by Royal Cup and Golden Hero. 
Have used them long enough with herd. Will exchange for other bulls 
as good and of same breed, or sell reasonably. Al.so havo two carloads 
full-blood, non-registered shorthorn bulls, coming tw'O and three years.,old; 
good ones, will sell cheap. W. P. STEWART, Jacksboro, Texas.

A N  I M P O R T A N T

R U L I N G
THE STOCKM AN-JOURNAL - CANNOT BE 
SENT THRU THE M AIL TO SUBSCRIBERS  
LONGER TH AN  ONE Y E A R  ON CREDIT

An order was issued by the Postoffiee De
partment on the first of January to the effect 
that in order to secure second-class posta^ ê 
rates, a w(K?kly newspaper must not be sent to 
a subscriber Ioniser than one year without pay. 
If sent Ioniser than a year on credit, tlie pub-f

lisher will be forced to j)ut a Qne-cent stamp 
on each paper mailed, which of course no pub
lisher can afford to do. This nilin î: applies to 
all mail subscribers, arid will necessitate every 
paper droppinja: from its list the names of all 
subscribers more than one yciir In arrears.^

So far a« The Stockman-Journal is con-
p

cemed, .the rule must be complied with.

The rule affects a number of our îfood 
friends, who have been careless about piiyini?, 
only remitting? once in two or three years, but 
hereafter they must pay more promptly or we 
cannot send them the paper. So all who wish 
The Stockman-Joumal news had better see how 
they stand;* Send in remittance at once.

. .'i ^
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Fat Stock Show 
, Offers Prizes

I

i-JV

f v .

(C!ontinued from page 7.)
Í ^ - ‘ ■ ■ ■■■ ......... ' ■■ ■ ^.— ■■ -  ■■■■!
exhibitor with animals thus delivered 
will be summarily dealt with.

Class 7— Hogs in Car Lots
Hogs shown in car lots not eligible 

to competition in pens of five.
1st. 2d. 3d. 4th.

Sec. 1.—Carload of 50 
head of hogs, 175-225
pounds ............... ,...1100 J75 $50 $2.5

Sec. 2.—Carload of 50 
head of hogs, 225-275
pounds .......................  100 75 50 25

Sec. 3.—Champion car
load of show .. i . . ; .  5 0 .................
Hogs in carloads not eligible to com

pete in'single barrow show.
Sweepstakes

Sec. 4—Car hogs. Crescent Chemical 
Company offers $25 W’orth Cresceni 
Stock Food.

Class 8— Hogs in Pess of Five Head
Sec. 1.—Best pen of- 

five fattened ho.Tf-, 
either barrow.s or  ̂
sows, 1 ■ year old f r
over ............................ $ 25 $15 $10 $ 5

Sec. r 2.—Best pen cf 
five fattened hogs, 
either harrows or 
aaws, under 1 ynixT 
mA ..............................  25 Í5 10 5

Sweepstake
Sec. 3.—Best pen of fivo hogs, any 

age. Crescent Chemical Company of
fers $10 worth Crescent Stock Food.
Class 9—Swine (Barrow Division).

Tamworth '
1st. 2d. 3d

Sec. 1—Barrow, 175-225 lbs .$25 $15 $10 
Sec. 2— Barrow, 226-275 lbs. 25 15 10
Sec. 8—Champion Barrow.. 25 , ,

Berkshires
Sec. 4—Barrow, 175-225 lbs. 25 15 10
Sec 5—Barrow. 225-275 lbs. 25 15 10
Sec. 6—Champion Barrow,. 25 . .  . .

Poland Chinas
Sec. 7—Barrow. 175-225 lbs. 25 15 10
Sec. 8—Barrow, 225-275 Ib.s. 25 15 10
Sec. 9—Champion Barrow.. 25 , ,  » ,

Diiroc Jersey
See. 10—Barrow, 175-225

pounds ................................  25 15 10
Sec. 11—Burrow, 225-275

pounds ................................  25 15 10
Sec. 12—Champion Carrow. 25 . .

Grasd Champion
Sec. 13—Grand ChamcioT>v 
Sec. 14.—Grand Champion

Barrow of sh ow ............... .5 0  . .  .
Class 10— Sheep in Car Lots

Not less than fifty sheep shall con
stitute a car. Sheei> sliown in car ]ot& 
not eligible in pen.s of five.
Carload. 50 head, fat sheep,

1 year old ........................... $50 $25 $15-
 ̂ Sweepstakes

Cre.'icent Chemical Company offor.3 
$10 worlh of Chescciit Stock Food on 

iljkvn car sheep.
(B'Bbp ip ’’ ens cf Fivo— Over Ona Year
1 ^ . 3—Bi. I p^n of five 

muttons, 1 year old r.nd 
over ................................$25 $15 $10 $5

Sheep in Pons of Five— Under 1 Year
Sec. 4—Best pen of five 

muttons, under 1 year - 
old .................................. $25 $15 $10 $5

Sweepstakes
Sec. 5—Crescent Chemical Company 

offers $5 worth of Crescent Stock 
Food to best pen.

Wethers-
(Long and Medium Wool Type.) 

Sec. 6—Wether, year old
p and under 2 ............................$10 $7 $5

Sec. 7—Wether la m b .................. 10 7 5
Sec. 8—Chaihpion wether.

Competition limited to first 
prise winners in above 

. classes ....................................  20 .. . .
*' Fine Wool Sheep
Sec. 9—Wether, 1 year old and

ünder 2 ................................... $10 $7 $5
Sec. 10—Wether lamb................  10 7 6
Sec. 11—Champion wether. 

Competition limited to first, 
prise w’lnners In the above 
classes ....................................  20 . .  . .

Csr Lots Shsep
Carload, 60 head, fat

lambs ...................................$50 $25 $15
Champion carload fat sheep 

and lambs. Competition 
limited to first prize win
ners in above classes........ 50 . . . . . .

Class 11—Registered Cattle, Shorihorr.t 
A o .  1— B̂uU, S years old and over..

1 ............ ......... liO $30 |3(K|15 n o  I l f
A a  f —SulL 2 years old andNñdar t

I ..............n o  n o  310 $10 l id  n o
M iftenlo r , y a » f t ^ . pu^ .

..............$40 $30 $20 $15 n o  $10 n o
Sec. 4—Junior yearling bull, drop

ped between Jan. 1, 1906, and
Sept. 1, 1906........................................ —
..............$40 $30 $20 $15 $10 $10 r o

Sec. 5—Senior bull calf, dropped 
between Sept. T, 1906, and Jan  ̂ 1,
1907 ............... .....................................

$40 $30 $20 $15 $10 $10 $10 $10 $10 
Sec. 6—Junior bull calf, dropped

since Jan. 1, 1907 .................*.........
$40 $30 $20 $15 $10 $10 $10 $10 $10 

Sec. 7.—Cows, 3 years old ar\d over
............... $40 $30 $20 $15 $10 $10 $10

, Sec. 8—(*ows or heifers, 2 years old
and under 3 .............................j .. .

.............  $40 $ 0̂ $20 $15 $10 $10 $10
Sec. 9—Senior yearling heifers 

dropped between Sept. 1, 1905,
and Jan.. 1, 1906 .............................

. . . .  $40 $30 $20 $15 n o  $10 $10 $10 
Sec. 10—.Junior yearling heifers, 

dropped between Jan. 1 and Sept.
1, 1906 ............................ ..................
___  $40 $30 $20 $15 $10 $10 $10 $10

Sec. 11—Senior heifer calf, dropped 
l)et\veen Sept. 1, 1906, and Jan. 1,
1907 .............................................................

$40 $30 $20, $15 $10 $1^-310 $10 $19 
Sec. 12—Junior heffer calf, dropped

since Jan. 1, 1907 .............
$40 $30 $20 $15 $10 110 $10 

Competition limited to fir.st prize
ners in above classes for classes 1.3, 
14, 15 and 16.

Soc. 13.—Senior sweepstakes bull,
2 years old and over ...................... $40

Sec. 14—Junior sweepstakes bull,
under 2 years old ..........................$40

Sec. 15—Senior sweepstakes cow, 2
years old and over ..........................$40

Sec. 16—Junior sweepstakes cow,
under 2 years old ......................... $40
Competition In Sections 17 and 18 

limited to champions in SeeLious 13, 14 
15 and 16.
Sec. 17—Grand champloa bull ....$5 0  
Sec. 18—Grand champioji cow ....$5 0  
Sec 19^GraUed herd, consisting of 

1 bull, 2 years old and over; 1 cow,
3 years old and over; 1 heifer, 2 
years old and under 3; 1 heifer 1 
year old and under 2; and 1 i.oifer
under 1 year old .............................
.................  $60, $50, $40, $30, $20. $20

Sec. 20— Young Herd, convicting of I 
bull, under 2 years old; 2 heifers,
1 year old and under 2; 2 heifers 
under 1 year; all except bull must 
be bred and owned by exhibitor.
.................  $60, $60, $40. $30, $20. $10
See. 21-—Calf herd, consisting of 1 
bull and 4 heifers,* all under 1 year 
old; all the animals composing this, 
herd must bo bred and owned by 
exhibitor... .$60, $50, $40, $30, $20, $10 

Sec. 22—Best two animals, either sex,
produce of one cow .........................
. . . . ___  $50. $40. $30, $20. $20. $10

Sec. 23.—Best four animals, either
sex, get of one buU .........................
.................  $50. $40, $30. $20. $20. $10
The American Shorthorn Breeders’ 

Association will contribute $2,000 of the 
above premiums.

STEERS
Pur© Bred Shorthorns

Sec. 1—Steer, spayed or martin heifer
2 years old and under 3 .............
........................  $50. $40. $30. $20. $10

Sec. 2—Steer, spayed or martin
heifer 1 year old and under 2 . . . .
.........*...............  $50. $40, $30. $20. $10

Sec. 3—Steer, spayed or martin
heifer, under one year o l d ..............
..................... $45. $35, $25. $15, $10

Sec. 4—Champion steer, spayed or 
martin heifer. Competition limited 
to first prise winners in above^ 
classes ..............................................

CLASS 12.
.Registered Cattle— Herefords

This division of the show will be in 
charge of C. R. Thomas, Kansas City. 
Mo., secretary of the American Here
ford Breeders’ Association.
Sec. 1—Bull, S years old and over

............................. $40. 135, $30. $25. 20
Sec. 2—Bull, 2 years old and under 3

......................... $40. $35, $30. $25, $20
Sec. 3—Senior yearling bull, dropped 

between Sept. 1, 1905, and Jan. 1,
1906 .................  $40. $35, $30. $25. $20

Sec. 4—Junior yearling, bull, dropped 
between Jan. 1, 1906, and Sept. 1,
1906 $ 4 0 , $ 3 0 ,  $25. 2$, $15, $10. $10 

Sec. 5—Senior-bull calf, dropped be
tween Sept. 1. 1906, and Jan. 1,
1907 ...........................................................
.. $40. $26. $30. $25. $20. $15. $10. $10

Sec. 6—Junior bull calf, dropped
since Jan. 1, 1907 .............................
. .  $40, $35. $30. $25. $20. $15. $10. $10 

Sec. 7—Cows, 3 years old and over
.............................$40, $35. $S0,4$25. $20

Sec. 8—Cows or heifers, 2 years old 
and uhder S . . . .  $40. $35. $30. $25, $20 

Sec. 9— Senior yearling heifers, 
dropped between Sept 1, 1905. and 
Jan. 1. 190$ ..$40, $35. $30. $25. $15 

Seo.. 10—>Juntor yeaiüiig heifers, 
dropped between Jan.,^1 and SepL
1, 1303 ............ ...................................
. .  140. $35. ISO. 326. $20, $16. $10. $10 

8 ^  U —Ronlor h<elfhr oo lt  dropped 
imween Sept 1. 1303. and Jon. L 

h  .1337 ...................................... .................

since Jan,. 1, 1907 .............................
.. $40. $35, $30. $25,* $20. $15, $10, $10 

,^Sec. 13—Senior is^eepstakes bull, 2
years old and o v e r ................... . ..$50

Sec. 14.—Junior sweepstakes bull,
under 2 years old ......................... $50

Sec. 15—Senior sweepstakes cow, 2
years old and over ......................... $50

Sec. 16—Junior sweepstakes cow. un
der 2 years o l d ............................... $50

Sec. 17—Grand champion bull ...,$7 5  
Sec. 18—Grand champion cow ...7$75 
Sec. 19—Graded herd, consisting of 

1 bull, 2 years old and over; I cow,
3 years old and over; 1 heifer, 2 
years old and under 3; 1 heifer, 1 
year old and under 2; and 1 heifer
under 1 year old.................................
.....................$50, $40, $40, $30, $20. $10

Sec. 20—Young herd, censisting of 1 
bull, under 2 years old; 2 heifers 
1 yeaf" old and under 2; 2 heifers 
under 1 year; all except bull must 
be bred and owned by exhibitor . .
............................ $50, $40. $30. $20. $10

Sec. 21—Calf herd, consisting of 1 
bull and 4 heifers, all under 1 year 
all the animals composing this herd 
must be bred and owned by the
exhibitor ___  $50, $40,-$30, $20, $10

Sec. 22—Best two animals, either
sex produce of one cow ......................
. . . ’. .......  ..........$30. $25. $20, $15, $10

Sec. 23—Best four animals, either
sex, get of one bull .....................
......................... $30. $25, $20. $15, $10
Two thousand dollars of the above 

premium money will be paid by the 
American Hereford Cattle Breeders’ 
Association.

STEERS
Pure .Bred Herefords

Sec. 1—Steer, spayed or martin
heifer. 2 years old and under 3 . •

^ .......................  $50, $40, $30, $20, $10
ëiec. 2—Steer, spayed or martin

heifer, 1 year old and under 2 . .
.............................$50, $40, $30, $20, $10-

Sec. 3—Steer, spayed or martin
heifer. 1 year old .............................
.........................  $45, $35,.$25, $15. $10

Sec. 4—Champion steer, spayed or 
martin heifer. Competition limited 
to first prize winners in above 
classes .......... ................... ............  $70

VIGOROUS AT S2
✓ ^

Mr. W arren Cutler of Woburn, 
Mass., who is 82 Years Old, 
says that D uffy’s Pure Malt 
W hiskey Restored his Vigor 
and Strength in his declin
ing years ;

CLASS 13.
Red Poll*

Best bull, 3 years old and over
............................................  $15, $10, $5

Best bull, 2 years *old and under 3
..............................................  $15, $10, $5

Best bull, 1 year old and under 2
............................................ $15. $10, $5

Best bull calf under 1 year old
............................................  $15, $10. $5

Best cow, 3 years old and o v e r .. . .
...................................... . $15, $10. $5

Best cow, 2 years old and under 3
.................................... ........ $15, $10, $5

Best heifer, 1 year old and under 2
Best heifer under 1 year, .old

................... [ ................ .....'$ 1 5 , $10, $5
Aged herd—Best bull 2 years old and 

over; best cow 3 years old; best 
heifer 2 years old and under 3; 
best heifer 1 year old; best heifer
calf .......................................  $15, $10

Young Herd—Bull under 2; 2 year- 
- ling heifers; 2 heifer calves; all 

but bull to be bred by exhibitor
..................... ............................ . $15. $10

Best four, get o f  one bull ....$15, $10 
Best two, produce of opé'co'W. ,$15, $10
Senior champion» bun ...................... $10
Junior champion bull ...................... $10
Grand'champion b u l l .................. . . . .$ 1 5
Senior champion cow .............   yllO
Junior champion cow ,  $10,
Grand champion • cow ...........   $10

One-half of the above money is paid 
by the Red Polled Cattle Club of 
America.

Unless the Red polled cattle exhibit
ed are shown In good condition the 
Judges are instructed to withhold any 
or all premiums offered by the Red 
Polled Cattle Club o f America.

Angus
Best bull, 3 years old and o v er ..

- ..............................................  $15, $10. $5
Best bull 2 years old and under 3

..............................................  $16. $10. $3
Beat bull, 1 year old and under 2

..............................................  $15, $10. $5
Best bull calf under 1 year o ld . . . .

..............................................  $15. $10. $5
Beet cow, 8 years old and over

..............................................  $15, $10. $5
Best cow, 2 years old and under 2

..............................................  $15, $10. $5
Best heifer, 1 year old and under 2

..............................................  $15, $10. $5
Best heifer calf under 1 year old

..............................................  $15, $10. $5
' Aged Herd— Best bull, ♦  years old 

and over; best cow 3 years old and 
over; best heifer 2 years old and 
under 3; best heifer 1 j'ear old and 
under 1; beat heifer calf . .  $30, $20 

Touog Herd— B̂ull under 2 years old; 
two yearling heifers; two hetf^r 
oatvea; all but bull to be bred bv
axklbitor .................................  330. I20

Calf Herd—Bast baU and Rmr helN 
all under i  je a c  old. and all 

m m t b9 rmlaad

Mr. Cutler writes: ‘̂ For
about two years I have been 
using your Malt Whiskey, and 
it has been of great benefit to 
me. I was all run down and de
bilitated and nothing seemed 
to build me up. 1 read in the 
Boston Globe about Duffy’s 
Malt Whiskey, and thought it 
would be just the right thing 
for me, and have found it so.
I am 82 years of age.”

D uffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey, 
is distilled wholly from malted • 
grain .by' a most expensive 
method which has never been 
made public, and this private 
process insures quality and 
flavor. Its softness, palatahil- 
ity and freedom from injurious 
substances make it acceptable 
to the most sensitive stomach.

If you wish to keep young, 
strong and vigorous and have 
on your cheeks the glow of per
fect healthy take Duffjr’s Pure 
Malt Whiskey regularly, ac-. 
cording to directions. It is 
dangerous to fill yourself with 
drugs, they poison the blood, 
while D uffy’s Pure Mdlt Whis
key ton^ and strengthens the 
heart action and purifies the 
entire system. It is recognized 
as the great family medicine 
everywhere. Duffy’s Pure Malt*; 
Whiskey has stood many se
vere tests by skilled chemists 
during the past fifty years, 
and has always been found ab
solutely pure and to. contain r 
great medicinal properties.

Sold by druggists, grocers' 
and dealers or direct. $1 a bot
tle. Illustrated medical booklet 
containing some of the many 
convincing testimonials re
ceived from grateful men and 
women who have been cured, 
and doctor’s advice free. Duf
fy Malt Whiskev Co., Roches
ter, N. Y. ‘

For sale by H. Brann & Co.,' 
-Fourteenth and Main Sts.

A Simple Prescription
For Stoma.cK Troubles

One That Can Be Mixed at Homa

Here is a simple prescription that 
will tone your stomach and put It In 
condition to dlgrest yjour food:

Compound Tincture of Cinchona, on® 
ounce; Prosene Compound, one ounce, 
and Sherry WlneF half a pint; mix 
togrether and take/one teaspoonful bê - 
fore meals and at{ bed time in a wine 
glass full o f wateA 

This prescriptions can be put up by 
any druggist. /

The Proaene Compound in this pre
scription is a compound o f digestive 
ferments and the best vegetable tonics 
known to medical science; they In
crease the secretions of the gastric 
juices and increase their digestive 
power.

We advise that if you are troubled 
with your stomach you get this pre- 
scripUon filled at your drug store and 
give It a trial. ^

Beat two, produce o f one cow $S0, |20
Boaier champion bxtll ..................... i l l
Jtmior c h ^ p to ñ  bxiu ...................... i i g
Grand ebpnploa 9^  : .........   |2S

chMÓ9}oa,cow .......... .
4̂  « • •
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Sugar State
Tests Show Panhandle Beets 

Are, Superior

•(United States was g iv e i^ ^ ice  Thurs
day in speeches made-ec^ tTTe afternoon

. AMARILLO, Texas, Jan^
'dream of the Panhandle as the great
est sugar-producing section of .the

given VO

session of the Panhandle Commercial 
Congress, now in session here.

The speakers were Colonel Harry T. 
Groom of Groom, Texas, and J . M. 
Neely and F. W. Zimmerman of Ama- 

,rillo. All of them are practical sugar 
' jbeet raisefd as "well as idealists on 
the subject of the root’s great possl- 

'hilities. Aside from that they have 
s tu d ie d  the sugar beet more or less

scientifically and know something of 
■ the statistics on sugar production and 
ponsumption.

Americans Great for Sweets
■"^The people of the United States are 
great sugar eatersi They do not take 

•it air in candy or in sweetening for dif- 
jicoffee. It is used in a thousand dif- 
' ferent ways. In 1906, eighty-nine 
i fHDunds of sugar were consumed for 

every man, woman and child in the 
‘ United States. And this in addition 

to the tons of honey produced in 
many sections.

Like Texas, which does not raise 
enough of many staple products to 

, ieed its own citizenship, the United 
. States cannot raise enough sugar to 
■. fill its sw’eet tooth. We pay out 

something like 1200.000,000 annually 
for sugar imported from abroad.

These things by way of preface to 
show the market for sugar and rea
sons why the people of the Panhandle 
have a caason to be interested in the 
possibilities of sugar^eets.

.Colonel Groom was the first speaker 
on the sugar* beet program. He told 
how Napoleon I started the sugar beet 
In dustry In France, but it was many 
years before America began to raise 
any.

Only so recently as 1905 the United 
States’ production of cane sugar was 
passed in value by the country’s pro
duction of the sugar beet kind.

Colorado now gets annually $16,000,- 
000 for its beet .sugar.

Sugar beets must have cool nights 
and sunshiny days. In the great corn
growing belt of Indiana, Illinois, Iowa 
and Nebraska the beets cannot be 
raised successfully. The Panhandle’s 
altitude furnishes the cool nights and 
sunshine is a steady progrram. The 
soil is adapted to sugar beets, as has 
been shown by growth and tests of 
the products. The market is sure.

“ Before you put a seed in the 
ground,’’ said Colonel Groom, “you 
know what the price for the product 
l.s going to b e .”

-The sugar |beet crop last year 
.brought $90,000,000 to the farmers of 
the United States and $70,000,000 to 
the manufacturers.

Tests have shown the average yield 
o f  sugar beets in the Panhandle at 
from fifteen to thirty tons to the 
acre. An average crop is twenty tons. 
tAn average quality is 14 per cent 
sugar. Such beets have a staple price 
o f  $.’» a ton. Twenty tons on an acre 
would mean $100. Suppose thet seed, 
cultivating and Interest on investment 
total $35. That still ’ leaves a net 

• profit of $65 an acre.
To raise sugar beets be.st necessi

tates rotation of crops. The be»-t for 
the purpose are whe.at and alfalfa. 
With them and the crop rotation com<̂  
da’ rying, hog and sheep raising. Beet 
jmlp, from ,^whlch the juice is ex
tracted, is sold back to the * farmers 
In Colorado at 40 Cents a ton. It haa 
bc-en found the best "balance” ration 
for sheep yet discovered.

At Fort ColUns. Cok)., they used to 
fatten 100,000 iambs annually, start
ing with alfalfa and finishing with 
corn shipped in. When they went 
In for sugar beets, alfalfa production 
fell off, as did the fattening 6f lambs. 
Then they found that beet pulp took' 
the place of alfalfa and they are now 
fattening as many lambs as ever, if 
not more.

Th s  Paniiandle's Part
"What is aaked o f the Panhandle at 

this time." said Colonel Groom. "Is to 
plant a crop and show bow sQcceas- 
fully stymr beets cah be raiaad in it. 
It wUI take |]

Texas a Fruit
‘and Nut State

Growers to Hold Joint Conven
tion in Abilene

ABILENE, Texas. Jan.  ̂—Activity 
in the convention of the Texas State 
Horticultural Society and Texas Nut 
Growers’ Association, which will be 
here next week, January 15 and 16, in- 
diactes the meeting will prove per- 
itaps the most importa,nt and beneficial 
the two organizations ever held. The 
meetings will be held jointly as the In
terests of the two organizations are 
much similar.

The majority of the membership will 
attend and the Abilene Twenty-Five 
Thousand Club is preparing to enter
tain the delegates by showing them 
over the city and providing the best of 
accommodations. There will be several 
spreads and a banquet.

Letters received show that the nut

mum
t u r t E R S

, fV  iUcoBec 1 
Hnmaimsl4/I<r/V/Vtet I

—K. C. 81miiMiis,l TtOtmark UrgtM«r«A.|

T o  get a hammer that 
will last a lifetime, that 

never chips or breaks—that never works loose or flics off 
the handle—that drives straight and true—you must ask 
for a Keen Kutter Hammer.Keemarntu

TOOLS AND CUTLERY
as^refnlty made, tempered and tested as the finest surgical instruments. Tlie name 

Carpenter Tools o f  all kinds. Tools for Garden auu Farm. Also-------------------------------------- C .arp e_________________ __ _____ _ <»«1.
a fullltise o f  Scissors aoJ Shear», Pocket-knives and Tabic CuUery 

If not at your dealer's, write us. ^
SnOMNIS lAtOWAlZ COVAIIY (Inc). St. Lm Is and Hew Tarli. O.S. A.

and pay for the first year’s crop. Yet 
the profits of 33 per cent in sugar 
beet handling are so attractive capital 
will come if it can be shown that the 
beets can be raised here."

Colonel Groom referred to the man
ner in which sugar beet culture has 
increased the value of Colorado land. 
At Rocky Ford, Colp., when the land 
was used for alfalfa, it was valued at 
$50»an acre. Now it is w’orth from 
$100 to $500 an acre.

Neely Quotes Statistics
Mr. Neely gave some sugar beet 

statistics. The United States produces 
only one-thirtieth of the sugar It con
sumes. One million acres could ’ be 
added to the .sugar beet producing land 
of the United States without exceeding 
the demand. One million acres of the 
kind desired can be found In the Pan
handle.

Mr. Neely said that he began ex
perimenting with sugar beets four 
years ago. A friend sent him some 
seed and he planted six rows. The 
next ye^r he planted a quarter of an 
acre and fed the crop to hogs. Since 
then he has raised the beets to feed 
hogs, horses and cows. He sent a 
sample of beets to a Colorado sugrar 
refinery for analysis. They showed 
84 per cent purity and 13.2 sugar. In 
1907 a sample o f beets sent to Waush- 
ington, D. C., from the government ex
perimental farm near Amarillo 
analyzed 15.4 sugar. The Colorado 
standard for beets is 80 per cent purity 
and 14 per cent sugar.

Family Eats Them
. Mr. Zimmerman said that his family 
liked sugar beets f o r . the table and 
ate them regularly. He said that the 
beets were first introduced Into the 
Panhandle ten years ago, but the first 
seed was Impure. Since then he has 
used only seed sent from Washington.

Mr, Zimmerman engaged in some 
speculation as to possibilities of beet 
culture in the Panhandle. Assuming 
thaj twenty-two tons can be raised to 
an acre and their commercial value Is 
$3 a ton, this would make $66 an acre. 
With 1,000,000 acres of Panhandle soil 
devoted to beets, this would bring an 
annual Income of $66,000,000 to the 
Panhandle.

Prize fop Best Acre
Incidentally it may be mentioned that 

to^encourage the raising of sugar beets 
the Amarillo Chamber of Commerce has 
offered a prize of $600 for the best 
acre of sugar beets raised on the plains 
land during 1908. The Chamber of 
Commerce will supply seed at cost to 
the farmers and from the money thus 
realized raise its premium fund.

Dr. J. W. Cartwright of Amarillo 
presided at the Thursday session and 
In an address following tho sugar beet 
speakers, paid an eloquent tribute to 
the Panhandle pioneers. He also gave 
some information on beet culture. The 
soil should be plowed deep and care
fully preparedv The beets should be 
twelve inches apart In rows two feet 
wide. They should be planted as early 
as danger of frost is past. They are 
ready for use In November or Decem
ber, The costs o f seed is from 7 to 
10 cents a pound and twenty pounds 
are needed for one acre.

The greatest gain tn pigs Is made 
while they are young and the cost in- /  
creases every month they are fed. '

growing Industry of Texa.s has rapidly 
developed during the past year and 
growers say the profits from sales 
have been very satisfactory. That this 
state will soon rival California a.̂  a 
fruit state is evident from the large 
number of farmers in West and South 
Texas who are now planting dates, 
peache.s, apples and grapes and other 
fruits under the most favorable condi
tions.

Texans prominent In horticulture 
and nut growing are on the program 
for addresses. 'Two well-known state 
official.s will also attend and talk to 
the delegates. Jewel P. Llghtfoot. as
sistant attorney general, will discuss 
freight rates and refrigeration. R. 't’. 
Milner, commissioner of agriculture, 

 ̂V 111 talk upon peanut production.
Following is the program for the two 

days’ convention.
Wednesday Morning

Address of welcome, E. N. Kirby, 
' mayor of Abilene; W. M. l*acy, presi

dent A-bilene Twenty-Five Thousand 
Club; W. F. D. Batjer, president Abi
lene Nursery Company.

Response, E. W. Kirkpatrick, presi
dent State Horticultural Society; C- 
Falkner. president Nut Growers’ Asso
ciation.

Appointment of committees and
judges of exhibits. <

Miscellaneous busine.ss.
Wednesday Afternoon

Addresses to be limited to twenty 
minutes.

Each subject will be open to dl.scus- 
slon.

The Shinnery I>and of Central West 
Texas for Apple Growing—W. J. Malt- 
by, Abilene. Texas, and C. C. Crosby, 
Abilene, Texas.

Top Working Pecan Trees—H. A. 
Halbert. Coleman, Texas.

The New Southwest Orchard Sec
tion; the Elevated Plateau—Parker 
Earle, Roswell, N. M., and J. S- Kerr, 
Sherman, Texas.

Wine Grapes and Grape C ulture- 
Freeman & Sons, Clyde. Texas.

It 1« a great miai 
ittla to aat eomel

to try to-#orca 
th«y do not

English Walnuts on Guglans Rupes- 
trls Slock—Q. A. Schattenberg, Boerne, 
Texas.

Wedneeday Night
Demonstration in Budding and Graft

ing Pecans—E. W. Kirkpatrick. Mc
Kinney, Texas.

Peanut Production and What Can Bo 
Done With the Spanish Peanut—R. T. 
Milner, commissioner of agriculture, 
Austin, Texas.

Freight Rates and Rofrigerntion-» 
Jewel P. Llghtfoot, a.sslstant attorneif» 
general, Austin. Texas.

Thursday Morning
The Cure of the Pecan Grove—Dr. J. 

II, Grant, Ballinger, 'Fexas.
What Texa.s Can Send Europe in 

Fruit and Nuts—H. W. Summers. Dal- 
lias, Texas.

Standard Shipping Crates and Trade 
Marks—S. J. Verhalon, Scott.svllle, 
Texas.

The Date Palm in South Texas— 
Harvey C. Stiles, Raymondvllle, Texas.

Canning Factories. I.,arge and Small, 
Pecan Growing In Texas—Fernando 
Miller, I.#ampas;LB. Texas.

Promising New l*>uits for West 
Texas—1). J. Muney. Lockney, Texas.

Thursday Afternoon
Whak-the Failure of 1907 Developed 

in Sure Bearing Peaches—Roland Mor
rill, Morrill, Texas.

The Apple—J. W. Higginbotham, 
Dublin,

Our I^can Shellers— E. W. Knox,» 
San Antonio, and F. T. Ramsey, Ausy 
tin. /

Miscellaneous business. ^
Officers of the Texas State Horti

cultural Society: E. W. Kirkpatrick, 
president, McKinney, Texas; Harvey 
C. Stiles, vice president, Raymondvllle, 
Texas; A. D. Jackson, vice president, 
Denison. Texas; E. J. Kyle, secretary 
treasurer. College Station, Texas.

Texas Nut Growers’ Association; G 
Falkner, president; F. T. Ramsey, vie«
I resident, Austin. Texas; Fernanda 
Miller, secretary treasurer, Lampasas, 
Texas.

Dallying, Hog Growing, Poul
try Producing i  Sheep Raising
Are the Moet Profitable Industries in the World aiHl the Beet Adapted 
Industrie« in the Amarillo Country of Any Country in the United States.'

Go and Sea W ith Your Own. Eyes
We now offer the L. X. lands for sale to stork farmers In tracts to 

suit the purchaser, on good terms. We expect as soon as reasonably 
possible to put a demonstration stock farming colony on these lands, 
demonstrating what combined farming by combining dairying, hog grow
ing, poultry producing and sheep raising can do in the Amarillo country; 
demonstrating the possibilities along these lines of the Amarillo country, 
which we think Is the best adapted for the foregoing Industries In the 
United States, which are the most profitable In the United States.

We would advise homeseekers to go up to the Amarillo country and 
look over our lands and take plenty of time to investigate what we say 
and inquire of stock people, who have been In that country and have 
made a success of It, what they think of our proposition before Investl- 
^ t in g  elsewhere.

These lands are near Amarillo, .Texas, a city of about 12,000 people, 
and has three trunk lines of railroad. Amarillo. Texas, Is the wonder 
of the Southwest.
For further information, address B. A. (Pat) Paffrath, lock box No. 12. 
Fort Worth. Texas, or either Mr. R. 8. Allen or George L. Woodward of 
allectra. Texas, or see Mr. J. H. Avery, our local represenUtlre st Ama- 
lillo. Texas.
Cot this out and fUe for future reference.

If you want to buy or sell land or cattle on either aids of the ausrsn* 
tine láie.. 1$ is to jf̂ gur Iptarest to sea BL A. (Pat) .psf*“ '* "  '■*'*

■> -ik-
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THE TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL

BREEDERS’ DI CTORY
*iP̂

'All breeders advertising: in this directory are invited to send pboto^aph of tbelr herd leader, with a short, pointed description. 
A cut will be made from the photograph and run from one to three times a year, as seen from the picture below. No extra 
charge for it. Don^t send cuts. Send photograph. Ĝ 'lie continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt action.

HEREFORDS
HJBREFORD HOME HERD of Here

ford». EsUtblished 1868. Channlnir< 
Hartley county, Texas My herd con- 
■ista of 500 head of the best strain, 
individuals from all the well known 
families of the breed. I have on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
sexes. Pasture close to town. BulU 
by carloads a specialty. William Pow- 
e\l, proprietor.

V. WEISS
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch in Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817. Beaumont. Texas.

B. C. RHOME, Fort W’orth, Texaa— 
Hereford Cattle. Nice lot of young 

bulls and hoifers for sale.

RED POLLED

RED POLLED CATTLE!—Berkshire 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W, 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texas.

EXCELSIOR HERD
Red Polled Cattle of both sexes for 

sale. M. J. EWALT, Uale Center, 
Hale County, Texas.

CAMP CLARK RED POLLED
Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop. 

Martlndale, Texas.

Y

The S T O C K M A N -  
JOURNAL is devoted 
O  improvement of all 
Live Stcok and Agri
cultural interests.

These ADVERTISERS
^ 1  offer yon opportunity 

to help in the sam e  
work.

B. C. RHOME. JR.
Saginaw, Texas.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat
tle and Berkshire Hogs. Herd headed 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau Bon
nie. Reg. No. 184688. Choice bulls for 
sale.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorm;, English Berkshlres, An

gora Goats, White Wyandottes, high- 
class, pure-bred stock In each depart
ment DAVID HARRELL, Liberty. 
Hill. Texaa

CRIMSON WONDER STRAINS OP 
DURO-JER8 EY RED HOGS

We now offer fine Pigs of the great 
strain of that great prize-winning sire. 
Crimson Wonder, at $35.00 per trio, 
not akin, also, some Spring Pigs, both 
sexes. Bred sows and gilts for spring 
furrowing.
MR. AND MRS. HENRY SHRADER.*

Wauneta, Kans.

SKortKorn Bulls
For sale 300 good ones, one and two 
years old. Range bred, above quar
antine. L. S. McDOWELL,

Big Springs, Texas.

Buy the Hereford Stock
Write and ask me why they are bet

ter than others. Either sex for sale. 
Particulars with pleasure.

FRANK GOOD.v. 
Sparenberg, Texas.*

Cattle Ticks
Disappearing?

pcrvislon was exercised over 15.7,902 
dippings in cruUe petroleum, and over 
the cleaning and disinfection of 36,- 
895 cars.

Have Had Co-Operation

Experts Are Slowly Driving 
Them Out of South

The work of eradicating the fever
Qhk in the infe.stcd area was not un- 
Qirtaken by the E'cileral government
wñtil July 1, 1906, yet as a result there
have been released from quarantine
certain areas in Virginia, North Caro
lina, Tennessee, Kentucky, Texas and 

- California, amounting approximately 
to 20,000 square miles, twenty coun
ties previously In quarantine have been 
admitted to provisional quarantine and 
good headway has been made In still 
other areas. During the last fiscal 
year the work has been pursued in co
operation with state authorities In the 
states above named, and in Georgia, 
Alabama, Arkansas, Missouri, Louisi
ana and Oklahoma. It has Included 1,- 
934,488 inspections of cattle, 539,674 of 
which were re-inspections, thus indi
cating 'the inspection of 1,394.814 In
dividual cattle, these composing 95,- 
566 separate herds. Various approved 
methods for the eradication of ticks 
have been used. Including pasture ro
tation and dipping, spraying and hand 
dressing with oil and oil enjulsioh.

The number of cattle moved from 
the area quarantined for southern 
fever to northern markets during the 
quarantine season of 1906 was 1,000,639, 
shipped in 36,218 cars. These cattle 
were all for immediate slaughter and 

-'''1. were handled under the supervision 
and regulations of the department of 
agriculture at Washington. There were 
also Inspected In the provisional quar
antined areas of Texas and Oklahoma 
116,288 hand of cattle, which were per- 

t t^  to be moved north for purposes 
Ler than Immediate slaughter. Su-

Thcre i.s muth satisfaction expressed
over the work of the E*ederal author!- - 
ties In Texa.s during the last year in 
dealing with the tick problem, and it 
is hoped that during the next year 
m^clt more favorable results may be 
obtained thru the hearty co-operation 
of all the ranchmen who axe interested 
in this very important proposition. 
While there has been more or less co
operation during the last year, better 
results could have been obtained if all 
the cattlemen In tlie interested terri
tory had fallen into line, and ''during 
the coming year every possible effort 
will be made to get them Into line.

The E'ederal people who are co-  ̂
operating with the state officials in an 
effort to solve the tick problem are 
hopeful that as the, oxcoilcnt results 
of the work being done become clearly 
apparent, there will be a general re
vival of interest among all cattlemen 
in the infested terrltojy. which will bo 
sufficient to insure determination to 
carry on the work until all the ticks 
aro wiped out. There are no ranch
men operating iu the Infested territory 
who are not fully conversant with the 
evil effects of tick domination. The 
losses that occur from the presence of 
the ticks every year would be far more 
than sufficient to pay the total cost of 
eradication, but the work of educating 
the ranchmen up to their duties in the 
premises has been a slow and laborious 
process.

Decrease in Texas

Meat Famine
in Germany

Prices Go Skyrocketing and 
Horseflesh Is Used

It is believed the ticks are showing 
marked decrease In a number of West 
Texas counties as a result of the 
methods that have been applied In the 
process o f eradication. There are a 
number o f ranchmen out In that sec
tion who declare thoir pastures have 
beeq practically cleared during the laat 
year as a result o f the rotation sys
tem. which results in starving out the 
I>arasite8 thru the removal of cattle to 
clean surroundings, and as the paa-

- r

CHEMNITZ, Germany, J;tn. 9.—Con
sul Thomas H. Norton reports that the 
prevalence for a year past of unusual
ly high prices for all meat products 
thruout Germany has been the cause 
of widespread discussion and agitation, 
and has necessarily affected the diet
ary of a large share of the working 
class.

The government of the empire recog
nized the gravity of the situation dur
ing the past winter and provided a par
tial remedy by lowe»*ing the tariff on 
carcasses from several adjoining coun
tries as well as by relaxing customs 
restrictions.

The city council of Chemnitz pos
sesses no legal power to regulate the 
prices of articles cf food. In the 
present case it has adopted the fol
lowing plan in order to combat the 
glaring inequalities in rates. Ev'ery 
butcher is now forced to publicly dis
play a placard on which his prices 
for each sort of meat and for each 
separate grade, of any sort are clearly 
Indicated. Penalties are prescribed fer 
non-compliance, m this wray it is hoped 
that the public will quickly become 
aware o f the variations and soon be
gin to discriminate betw'een fair and

turea are thus cleaned the cattle can 
be returned. This process Is beneficial 
both to the cattle and to the pastures, 
from the fact that it permits the grass 
to grow and get under good headway 
while the ticks axe being put out of 
buainesB.

It ia hoped that in time practically 
all of. the tick infested area of Texas 
can be cleaned in this manner and In 
this connection It would be well to 
bear In mlpd that euggestlona that 
have goae up fh>m certain tntereats 
out In the range country that some 
of the ground that Is now being bat- 

over should be abandoned to the

HKLSOH. 
DRAVGHON 

BUSINESS
Woft Worth, Texa^ guaranvee« |g

te^h you bookkeepixig and banking fa 
■ :ht to ten weeks, and shorthaai 

aort a time as any first-clása
É» X» »  — ------------

from i4g] 
In as sn
college. Positions secured, w  monea 
refunded. Notee accepted for tulUoik■■tal  II — i A ̂  ^Fbr eatalogde address jrw.~braugho¿ 

1. olzth and trfaia streets^resident, 
worth, Texas.
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unfair trades. A strong demand made 
upon the council* to establish a d’y. 
abattoir was refused.

The investigation of this question.In 
the neighboring city of Dresden, wheio 
over $1,200,000 is expended monthly toe 
meat in its various forms, led to re
sults much the’ same as at Chemnitz, 
It was found that butchers were now 
paying 4150,000 less per month for 
hogs than^ 'as the case a short timo 
ago. ^

The growing use of the flesh of dogs 
ae an article of food is worthy of note. 
The number of dog carcasses submit
ted to official inspection now amounts 
annually to about 5,500 in the German 
empire, Saxony alone reports over 2,- 
000, and of these 940 ^all to the shara 
of Chemnitz and the section adminis
tratively connected with it. Horse-flesh 
Is now a standard article o f food con
sumption in Germany. About 75,000 
carcasses annually are inspected for 
this purpose.

WEAK MEN RECEIPT F R E E
Any man who suffers with nervous 

debility, loss of natural power, weak 
back, failing memory or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses, dissipa
tion, unnatural drains or the follies of 
youth, may cure himself at home with 
a simple prescription that I will gladly 
send free. In a plain sealed envelope, 
to any man who will write for It. A. 
E. Robpison, 3818 Luck Building, De-  ̂
troii, Michigan.

L.

V n n i N A t Y  C O U K E  AT H O N E :

4 1
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Here Is Your Great NEWSPAPER
and M AGAZINE Offer for 1907-8

♦

FREE! - T o  Old and New Subscribers- FREE!
READ EVERY WORD OF THIS ANNOUNCEMENT
We offer tliis year what we believe to be the most ex
traordinary subscription offef^ever made to the reading 
public. It is strong:, di3sirable and exceptional in its 
character and should be taken advantage of at once by 
every one of our readers.

Map:azines are amoii^ the necessities of m o d e r n  life. 
They are hot merely eutertainih", but serve as friends 
and advisers to the members of tlie household. Ably 
edited, they become valuable in a thousand ways in a 
home.

E V E R Y  H O M E  N E E D S  A  M A G A Z IN E . B E C A U S E  IT  
IT WILL HELP TO MAKE THE HOME B R IG H T E R  A N D  B E T T E R

Cosmopolitan Magazine
The Cosmopolitan is easily the leader of 

our popular American Magazines—the very 
best of the $1 and $1.50 publications. Every- 
body knows how good It has been and it is 
constantly growing better.

“As usual the COSMOPOLITAN will use 
the vast resources at its'command, almost in
exhaustible, to keep its readers in touch with 
the latest W'onders revealed by scientific re
search, the beautiful things created by the 
world’s most famous artists, and the most 
entertaining fiction our cleverest story-tellers 
can produce.”

It has more wheat and less chaff than any. 
other magazine published. Here are a few of 
its notable contributors^-^ Charles Edward 
Russell. Alfred Henry Lewis, Jack London, 
Alan Dale, Ambrose Bierce, Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox, E, Phillips Openheim, Ellis Parker 
Butler and Elbert Hubbard.

W’̂ hether story, poem or picture, whether 
dealing with science, art or the world’s w'ork 
and problems, they find place in its pages 
only after the most discrimlnatincr selection 
and because they are the best of their kind.

The National Home Journal
r  ■ -

A D O L L iil PUBLICATION AT FIFTY CTS.

There has long been room for a great, 
big home and family magazine, nicely printed 
and finely illustrated, at 50 cents a year. The 
National Home Journal is IT. ,

It is full journal size 111-4x16 inches, 
from 32 to ,40 pages each issue, printed 'on 
fine paper, with a beautiful cover In colors.

It has everything any of the other home 
journals have and many additional features, 
such as articles on current events, town and 
neighborhood Improvpment, travel articles, 
nature study, etc.

Every issue Is liberally supplied with 
high-class fiction.

Here are a few of the contributors whoso 
work appears In a single issue: Grace Mac- 
Gowan Cooke, Charlotte Perkins Gilman, Day 
Allen Willey, Martha McCulloch Wll|iam.s, 
Virginia King Frye, Professor Bliss, Eben E. 
Rexford, Charles lYederick Goss and many 
others o f America’s brightest writers.

Iri"Bhort, The National Homo Journal Is a 
well arranged, well edited, well printed, all- 
around homo and family magazine, which is 
sure to please its readers.

Farm News
Hiu? boon standing for the farmer and the 
farm homo for the pa.st twenty-six year.*», 
and It Is said to go into more actual farm 
homes, in proportion to circulation, than any 
other paper published in America.

The phenomenal growth of Farm News 
during the past two year.s, now npproxllhat- 
Ing 25 ,̂000 copies a month, is the greatest 
proof pos.siblo that it l.s appreciated by the 
farmor.s and their families.

tOne of the grciitest elements of strength 
In Farm News Is that It ha.s been “ the peo
ple’s paper,” dealing with practical, not fancy 
farrnlng^just the sort of farming and the* 
same problems that arc met day by da^ on 
the farm.

For 1907-1908 the editorial stiiff will con
tain such well-known and practical people ns 
E. li. Vincent, Dr. C. D. Kmoad, N. P. Hull, 
A. L. Boyden, Professor A. M. Soule, Pro- 
fo.sHor I*. G. Holden, P. S. Valentine, Edwin 
L. Arthur, i)lin A. Dobbins, Mrs. Lida K. 
Wiggins, Mr.'̂ , M. M. Wood and Mrs. Helen 
Watts-McVey. To these will be added special 
contributions of exceptional merit from rec
ognized uutlioritles thruout the year.

r ' -

OUR GREAT PROPOSITION
I Reg. Price

The Texas Stockman-Journal, weekly for one y e a r .. ,? 1 .5 0
The National Home Journal, monthly for one year.................5 0
Farm News, moi^hly for one y e a r ................................................ 2 5
Cosmopolitan Idag^azine, monthly for three months. . . .  »25

OUR P R IC E  
NO Wr

Total, all four • ......... ? 2 .5 0

Everyone who will subecribe to The 
Stockman-Journal NOW will rcceiva 
absolutely FREE ail three of these 
magazines in addition. .

This offer is open to old subscribers 
who will either subscribe in advance or 
settle back subscriptions.

THE TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S
M S. CLASSIFIED AD VER TISER , many thousand Stockman-Joui4al readers want what
you have, or have what you want.* Make your wants known here, at the following rates, cash 
with the order—One cent a word fo f the first insertion; five cei t̂s a line (six wordif to the 
line) for each consecutive issue; no ad. accepte<l for less t h ^  30c. ^

.r>R. I.INK'S violet Kay Cabinet, In 
connection with his Vibrator and 

'.¡Electric Wall Plate, is nearly a specific 
■for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Syphilis, ail 
filood Diseases, Inflammation, Female 
Diseases, cleanses the skin of a,ll Erup
tions. I cure you of morphine, opium 
and clgraretto habits quickly on guar
antee without suffering from nervous 
prostration. Rooms 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
IBrooker bilildlng. Fourth and Main, 
Elevator.

MEN—My Southern Wonder Appliance, 
I)atenteJ in thi.s and foreign coun

tries, jistonlshe.s the world iynd dumb
founds medical .science for sexual .*x- 
tiaustion. No drugs; can carry in vest 
pocket, and lasts for years. Sold under 
Qb.solnte gnar.antee. Dank, references. 
For free information address W. W. 
Hoskins, box 351. Houston, Texas.

MCN—The vacuum treatment perma
nently cures vital weakness, varico

cele, stricture."Charles Manufacturn»ff^ 
Co., Charles Bldg., Denver. Colo.

J. E. MITCHEBT.. CO.—Diamonds, 
watches, clocks, statuary—jewelry of 

all kinds. Repaix^ ,vork. Mall orders 
promptly filled. Fort Worth, Texas.

DEPT. STORES

H ouston, r ifth and Main streets. 
Fort Worth. BOOK DEPARTMENT 
will supply any book published for 
LESS THAN PUBLISHERS’ 
PRICE.^ Mail orders fillod on day of 
receipt.*

COLUMBIA.
The old reliable buggy. We hiive them 
at all times. W’c al.so have other good 
new and second-hand buggies.

FIFE & MILLER.
312 Houston St.

W. J.. Tackaberry, Manager.

INSTRUM ENTS

UNEED.\ Phonograph in your home to 
entertain your family and friends. 

Write us for latest catalogue, etc. Cum- 
ntings, Shei)herd & Co., 700 Houston 
street, Fort Worth, Texas.

175,000-ACRE leased Texas pasture, 
well improved, with 10,000 stock cat

tle. 75,MO acres Old Mexico, fenced, 
watered/ on railroad, 1,000 acres 

good buildings, J1 an acre. 
2M-apre suburban tract, Fort Worth. 
SO-ifoot business building, Main streer, 
F o ^  Worth. S. M. Smith," Delaware 
Hi/tel. Fort Worth. 

----------------------------------------------------------

L IV E  STOCK

STALLIONS and brood mares for sale;
It will pay xou to use stallions raised 

by me, as"‘I "keep them constantly be
fore the wgrld and make a market for 
their colts. Henry Exall. Dallas.
ANGOIMA GOATS—High grades and 

registered does; bred pairs and trios 
a specialty. Ward & Garett, Segoria, 
Texas.
PURE-BRED RAMBOUILLET rams.

Graham & McCorquodale, Graham, 
Texas.
GOATS WANTED—I want to' buy 200 

Goat.s. common stock. B. B. Hart, 
Mineóla, Texas. ^

HOTELS, CAFES

DELAWARE HOTEL, European plan, 
T40 rooms, 50 with bath. Long & 

Evans, Proprietors.

$10,000-Prizes
For Farmers

Amarillo Congress Boosts Ag.*- 
ricultural Interests

AMARILLO, Texas, Jau. 10.—the 
Eecond day of the Amarillo .luhileo aiul 
Panhandle Congress opental with in
creased attendance and interest. 'ITie 
morning session was devoted to dis
cussions of cuu’n and hogs. Tliis aft- 
i*'noon dairying'and alfalfa, etc., are 
iib.e subjects.

‘ R. A. Smith of Sherman, alfalfa 
Hiiig of the ITnited States. si)oke. C. O. 
Iviosor, in charge of the government 
dairy farm at Denison, made an ad
dress j»4 the meeting of the Palo Dnro 
I ’ark Association. Arrangements were 
made to devote Saturday morning to 
addresses. Descriptive illustrated 
booklets of the canyon will be dis- 
cus.sed and i>robably will be prepared. 
On Friday ?]. H. Carter of Fort Worth 
Stock Yards Company will make an 
address. The attendance at the morn
ing session was three hundred?^

All of the important towns in the 
Panhandle haVe represontutlvos pres
ent who are organizing a mutu’al as
sociation of commercial clubs. This 
organization' will be similar to the 
Central West Texits Association --of 
Commercial Clubs.

$10,000 Offered to Farmer*
“ A movement to raise J 10,000 ,lo be” 

given In premiums for the best 
cultural products in many diffej-ent 
line.s. la the principal topic of conver
sation at the Panhandle meeting. The 
movement got its start Thursday morn
ing. when it was first suggested to 
rai.se 32,000. This sum was considered 
too small, and the $10.000 mark was 
set with excellent prospect«» that it 
will be reached befor#» the meeting ad
journs Saturday night.

A Convention of Conventions 
The meeting at Amarillo thi.s week 

Is a convention of conventlon.s. Com
mercial clubs of the Panhandle,,.. )and 
owners, farmers, real estate men,. the 
Palo Duro Park Association and the 
Panhandle Medical Association are all 
tneetlng.

The doctors are meeting in the Pot- 
‘ ter county court house. They were ad
dressed Thursday by Dr. Bacon Saun
ders of Fort Worth, ajid n number bf 
other visiting phyficiana and surgMihs

arc bring held In the Deandi theater, a 
building well suited for the purpose. In 
the theater are displays of I’anhandle 
products, including broom corn and 
.sugar beets. Some of those beets 
\.'eigh over three pounds.

Sugar Boot Men Thursday
Thursday afternoon was devoted to 

talks on sugar beets, and fully 250 
people heard CoUmol Harry Groom. J. 
M. N«M‘ly, F. W. l'hmmerman and Dr. 
J. W. ('artwrlght talk on sugar boetSy 
and tlielr pos.- îbilities. All of the 
speakers had raised boet.-i and gave 
r-ractical talks. They painted pictures 
of the possibilities in beets yielding 
twenty ton.s to the acre at $5 a ton, and* 
declared that 1,000,000 acre« can be 
devoted to ral.'iing sugar boet.s in the 
Panhandle and produce a rrot> that will 
i ( place the sugar now imported an- 
r.uall.v from abroad, for which the 
ITnited Rtate.s pays $200,000.000.

At the morning session the meeting 
was in the nature of a general welcome.. 
,T. H. Avery, chairman of the .arrange- 
Tuents committee, presided, arid Attor
ney C. C*. Fredericks delivered the ad
dress of welcome.''

Judge J. L. P. Penry and Attorney 
Clifford Bral.v also sDokc.

Colonel Harry Groom Snoke
The feature of the morning session 

was the addro.- ŝ of Colonel Harry 
('.room, of Groom, Texas, who spoke as 
fidlows:

‘ ‘It gives me pleasure to respond 
to \h\A welcome on behalf of the Pan
handle farmer. He has served his 
time and stands todaj’ the saviour of 
the - Panhandle. Timejf hav«» changed 
and the nester has become the honored 
man. not alone in the Panliandlc, but 
in the whole country'.

“ The late financial pahlc caused the 
financiers of the nation last to take 
off their caps and bow in the most 
respectful manner to the American 
farmer, and plead with him to liurry 
h.l.s 11-ccnt cotton, 60-ccnt corn, $1.10- 
wheat to the European markets and 
with this cash from the products of 
American farms, stay the panic. Ameri
can farms In 1907 produced the enorm- 

, ous sun) of $7.400,000.000. the value of
* farm property has increased from $20,- 

400.000.000 in 1900 to over $28.000.000,- 
000 in 1907. This increase is ten tlwies

• larger than the total capital of all the 
national banks in the United States.

“ In the last three years the Pap- 
handle farmer has come Into his owm, 
and dotted all over the plains are 
happy homes of prosperous people who 
are busy laying the ebrueratone fof one 
of the greatest ai^cultuirai empires of 
nK>dem times. Thé builders o i these 
homes are developihg thè latent' possi-

rtàüi.

A T T Y ’S. DIRECTORY
N. J. WADE, attorney at law. Rey

nolds building. Phone 180.
•------------r------------------------- " "*
RUFUS W. KING. LAWYER. Western 

National Bank Bldg. Phone 583.

held sw'ay, requiring from twenty to 
thirty acres of land to keep one steer, 
these farmers are today o n . less than 
four acres are producing bétter beef, 
more milk and butter, with the red ink 
on the right side of the ledger.

“ I have spoken of the farmers’ hard
ships of the past. You know his con
dition today, but what of the future. I 
crav'e your invlulgence while with my 
n.'ind’s ' eye I paint not a picture of 
pos.-^ibilities, but one that will as cer
tainly’ còme as that the sun will ap
pear tomorrow.

Inducements in Panhandle
“There i.s no section of the world 

that offers such inducements for the 
expenditure of human effort. In the 
selection of a home, the most im
portant of all questions is that ^of 
health. Here in the Pa.ahandle of 
Texas, on these sun-kissed plains, ja 
generous God has giv’on us the most 
perfect conditions. The variety of 
crops that can be profitably grown 
is another* Important factor, that no 
intelligent agriculturist will overlook 
as diversity is the safe.st route for a 
farmer *to follow'. The Panhandle 
farmer has the greatest variety of 
crops from which to select. Alfalfa, 
clover, timothy. wheat, fall, and 
spring; oats, fall and spring; Khffir 
corn, mllo maize, speltz. rye. millet, 
sorghum, melons of all kinds, fruits of 
all kinds, and vegetables of every va
riety.

“ I assert, without fear bf contradic
tion that no state can grow as great a 
variety with such profit to the farmers 
as can be produced on the tich soils 
of the Panhandle of Texas. We can 
grow enough sugar beets to supply the 
sugar for the whole United States,

“We can grow’ enough broomcorn to 
sw’eep (he world and keep it clean.

“ We can produce enough macaroni 
wheat if converted into macaroni to 
feed the world. .

“ Our kaffir corn and milo maize can 
fatten beef, mutton and pork for a na
tion.

“ Our orchards can supply finer fruits 
tRnn any other state.

“When our development.s shall ha\’e 
progressed until we are doing these 
things, then and not untirthen win the 
Panhandle farmer have earned his 
rew’ard, that development will enhance 
the value of our lands and then no part 
of the w’orld will be able to present a 
grander view of agricultural pros
perity.**

Pollowirtg is the program as carried 
out today.’ and Saturday’s program:

V lToclay*ii Program
Hdg Oriywing Program. 10 a. itt. to 11 

p. —L> B.’ Mtt<^ell. chairman; rep-
ibÉite of Armour A O».;' repre*-

live »of F̂ ort Worth Stock Yards Com
pany, Fort Worth.

Fir^shing Young Steers. 11 a. m, to 
12 —Henry C. Harding, chairman;]
John Bull ware; Colonel T. S. Bug- 
bee, Clarendon; J. E. Southwood, Pan
handle; Richard Walsh, Palo Duro.

Dairying Program, 2 p. rt\. to 2:40 
p. mi—C. G. Kilbourn, chairman; Col
onel R. E. Smith, Sherman; J. D. Conk
lin Des Moines; J. M. Russell, Ama
rillo.

• Marketing Truck Garden Products, 
2:40 to 3:30—George Works, chairman; 
A. S. Stinnett. Amarillo; F. E. Sheriff, 
Amarillo.

Alfalfa Grow’ing Program, 3:20 p. m.' 
•—R. B, Newcome, chairman; Colonel 
R E. Smith, Sherman; Colonel C. T. 
Herring, Vernon; Henry C. Harding, 
Amarillo,

• Saturday’s Schedule 
' /Small Grain, 10 a. m. to 10:40 a. m,— 

S. G, Carter, chairman; J. R, Henry, 
McLean; Henry Holmes, Shamrock;, 
Dave Davis, Pampa; G. W. Dill, Miami.

Sheep Raising. 10:40 to 11:20 a. m.— 
L, C- Lee, chairman; three other to 
be supplied.

Cotton Growing, 11:20 a. m. to 12 m, 
—Program to be supplied.

Organization, 2 p. rn.— Organization 
of commercial clubs, real estate firms, 
land owners and others who are inter
ested in the w'elfare of the entire Pan
handle, into one organization to thoro- 
l.v advertise and develop the Panhandle 
country.

Addresses by t'ne following:
“ The Benefits of the Co-Operation of 

Commercial IClubs’’—Louis J. W orth
am. Fort Worth. ,

“Fort Worth’s Relation to the Pan
handle’’—Captain B. B. Paddock, Fort 
Wtlrth. .secretary Board of Trade.

“The Future of the Panhandle”—P. 
E. Bosen, Amarillo. *

“What a Panhandle Fair Would 
Mean to the Panhandle”—Captain Syd
ney Smith,'Dallas.

“Texas Five Million Club”—John H. 
Kirby. Houston, president Five Million 
Club.

Immigration Program, 8 p. m.—P. L. 
I ’erson, chairman.

TOAST RETIRING JUDGE

WACO, Texas. Jan. 11.—At a ban
quet at the Metropole hotel last night, 
in which lawyers, newspaper men and 
other citizens took part, a parting.com
pliment w a^ paid Judge S. R. Scott, 
who recentfy resigned his place as 
judge of the Fifty-fourth district court. 
Allan D, Sanford presided as toastmas
ter, and a number of talks were made. 
The banquet was given in honor of/ 
Judge Scott, w’ho expressed in feellngl 
terms- his appreciation of the honor 
show n him.

HEALTH
INSURANCE

The man who insures his life le 
wise for his family.
The man who Insures his health 
is wise both for his family and 
hlmielf.
You may insure health by guard« 
ing It. It is worth guarding.
At th e  first attack of disease» 
w h i c h  generally approaches 
through the LIVER and manl« 
feats itself In Innumerable ways 
T A K E l — 1 ^  . ■J

A'

v o w  h * « É e i .
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Cotton Seed Hulls I I Nyres Celebrstted S a d d ie * £
Our new mill has been runnlnflT' only a short .titne. W a will Have cottOJi 
seed hulla and meal for shipment-Februiuy and.M&xch.. When-Ih: the maav  ̂
Icet writ« us.. '  '

Wichita Gottoff Oii Co., wichiia t«cm
•J'

----------------------------- ------*------------------

\Veekly Review Li\oestock Market
Week’s Review.

.It begins to look as if the local 
market has about overcome the big 
siump in receipts so noticeable the 

• week before Christmas and up to the 
first of the year. A good increase 
,was shown in receipts o f all classes 
o f live stock with the exception of 
teheep and horses and mules during 
the past week. Cattle shewed a gain 
o4 8,375. calves 1,112 and hogs 8,071 
more than doubling the supply of a 
iWeek ago.

Saturday’s close found steers selling 
on a basis about the sarpe as Saturday 
a  week ago; cows are generally steady, 
with the tendency downward; bulls, 
aOc to 15c higher; calves, 25c to 50c 
higher, and hogs about 10c lower.

The run of steers has been fully 
liberal, something over 100 car loads 
having been offered and sold during 
the week. Practically everything shown 

^,was from feed pens, with the quality 
{running from fair to strictly choice. 
I Packers, however, have shown a pref- 
‘ orence for nice handy-weight steers to 
iJthis*"market, several straight car loads 
having arrived during the past week, 

f Sales of Oklahoma cornfed beef in
cluded a load of the C* B. Campbell 
feeding which brought $5.25 Monday— 
lire top price of the week, several loads 
averaging around 1,200 to 1,260 pounds 
ac $4.90, and, a load of choice 1,368- 

, pounders from native territory which 
commanded $5.10.

Contrary to expectations, the cow 
^market has lost some of its strength, 
' nrthough values are not quotably lower 
f than a week ago. Receipts have been 
fjnore than liberal in comparison with 
I ihe total number of cattle yarded and 
on some days the trade has dragged. 

,.The last of the Meek showed some Im
provement. however, and a slight de
cline was overcome.« Sorted sti:»ff has 
sold as high as $3.75 and $4, but sales 
o f car load lots at $3 have been scarce, 
with the bulk of medium killers selling 
at $2.50 and $2.75.

Calves have been in active demand 
and prices have gained from 25c to 50c 
on most grades. Yearling heifers have 
also made an advance, a strong out
side demand prevailing in addition to 
local inquiry. Choice vealers a.re quoted 
at $5.00 to $5.50, altho one load sold 
4o an outside buyer at $5-60, the highest 
price obtained since last June.

Taking everything Into consideration 
the hog market has been a rattling 
good one. Receipts have been heavy 
considering recent runs, and values 
have ben as high and In some in
stances higher than Kansas City thru- 
out the week. On two days of—the 
week receipts went over the 3,000 mark, 
and on only two days did the run fall 
under 2.000.

Outside.buyers from Daila.s, Waco, 
Houston and San Antonio have been 
strong bidders, and it was due to them 
that salesmen managed to secure a lit
tle more than they would have under 
other circumstances. •

The northern markets have ^broken 
and up to Saiturday the market here 
w.as higher than Kansas C lt / qubta- 
tlons, but packers took advantage of a 
light ‘day and forced the market down 
to the extent of a dime, the week clos. 
Ing 10c lower than Saturday a w'eek 
ago.

Not enough sheep have been yarded 
-to create a market.—

While the horse market continues 
dull and demand light, trade in mules 
is gradually showing improvement in 
tone over the dullness prevailing dur
ing the money stringency i>eriod Buy
ers a re ‘becoming more numerous, but 
are slow to take hold at prices vuling, 
tho values at this market are éaid to 
l>e 80 near a parity with prie«« at which 
tlfe stock is held in the country that 
'dealers must make quick cicp-anccs or 
loae the amount of the feed bill. De
mand continues to center largely go

Sod ^ tton  mules and good big
o some light mules o f the plaintiff 

have sold this w«ek to Oklahoma 
The medium to beat grades 

ton mules «re m |Um  aroand 1130 
OS. with the f i la s  o f star and 
t j  largety f ^ W p ^ d  $175 to

Christman, to Lake Charles, La.
One car muleSj R. R. Staples, _to 

Wellston, Okla.
One car mules; GU)son Brothers, at 

Pauls Valley, Okla. «
One car horses and mules, J. E. 

Rominger, to Shreveport, .La.
One car mules, Pike Burnett, to Cal

vert, Texas.
Tw’o cars mules, R. A. Stewart, to 

Waco, Texas,
One car mules, J. S. Suttle, to New 

Iberia, La.
Single Shipments—J. H . Barnhill, 

Chico, Texas, one horse; R. D. Niehol- 
son, 'Temple, Texas, one horse; T. 
Brown, Kirkland, Texas, four mules.

Receipts for Week
Cattle. Civs. Hogs. Shp. H.M.

Monday ....2,170 .  532 3,165 458 6
Tuesday ...1,580 .3 1,159 f  30
Wednesday 1,035 151 3,396 . . . .  30
Thursday ..2.141 253 2,162 . . . .  124
Friday ........ 855 311 2.162 . . . .  15
Saturday . .  200 382 1,230 . . . .  75
Week .........7,981 1,632 14,508 462 323
Wk. before.4,606 520 6,437 2,275 450

Increase . .  3,375 1,112 8,071 .................
Decrease .................................1,813 127
Tear a g o .. l.'I,416 5,668 11,394 673 897
1906 ...........11,905 2,152 18,991 985 565
3905 ...........10,435 950 9,589 1.221 .197
3 904 .......... 9,272 493 5,481 768 310
1903 ..........  5,404 965 2,826 327 . . . .

Prices for the Week
Steers —• Top. Bulk.

Monday ........................ $5.25* $3.65^3.90
Tuesday .....................   4.90 2.65 @4.25
Wednesday .................  4.90 3.80@4.00
Thursday .....................  5.10 3,50@4.00
Friday ....................    4.15 ' 3.85@4.00
Saturday ....................  3.80

Cows and Heifers—
Monday .......................  3,20 2.50@2.80
Tuesday ....................... 3.30 2.60@2.80
Wednesday ................ 2,90 2.40G2.65
T h u rsd a y ......................2.»0 2.40@2.75
Friday .......................... 3.15 2.65@3.00
Saturday.....................   2.25 . . . . @ . . . .

Calves—
M on day......... .. 4.90
Tuesday ...................   4.60
Wednesday ................ 5.00
T h u rsday .................... 5.00
Friday ........................ 5.00
Saturday ...................  4.75

Hogs— Top.
Monday . . . . . . .  .$4.50
Tuesday .............. 4.50
Wednesday ............. 50
T h u rsday ............  4.55
Friday .................  4,47^
Saturday ..............4.40

44. 
4. 
4. 

' 4. 
4. 
4.

3.75@4.75 
- . lS.36@5.90 

3.35@4.35 
3.85@4,75 
3.40@5.00 
3.50@4.25 
Bulk.

10 @4.85
16 @4.40
30 @4.45
32%@4.47V6 
35 @4.45 .
15 @4.35

a  ̂ TUESDAY’S RECEIPTS •
a Cattle ......................... * ....,2 ,400  a
a C a lv e s ..................................... 1,100 a
a Hogs ......................................1,400 a
a Horses and mules ............. 41 aa •
a a a a a e a e a a a a e a a a a a e e a a a a a «  

Cattle came in to the number of 3,- 
500 head today. An ^hnsually large 
proportion were grown cattle, calves 
being In .light supply, letiwng about 
2,600 head o f mature cattle. This was 
the most liberal supply of such stuff 
for several weeks. Receipts for the 
corresponding day a year ago were 3,- 
244. Except beef steers, the supply 
sold at steady to strong prices.

Beef Steers
•Steers were scarce. In spite of the 

heavy general cattle supply. Not more 
than $50 were on offer. Quality was 
good, with two loads o f weighty meal- 
fed beeves, and two loads o f corn-fed 
medium weights from Oklahoma. Pack- 

...•«rs appeared not to be m great need 
o f beef steers, and trading was slow. 
Some o f the light fed steers sold early 
at steady prices, and a  load of gn sse fs  
sold to good advantage, but restsold _ ______ ___ _____ ____
of the supply found a slow market, and 
went most*  ̂ -
yeeterdayl

loss Of lOc, from

Btecfcere and Feedere 
A number of buyers were in the, 

market for tbls claas ef atuif. Jbut.the 
kuppiy was sp .aamt U»at a traflpg 
baafs waa hbri t& fm iH  at. Tbe 
e® ocer bold

Leads in Quality, Style and Finish. 
Best Trees, Beet Leather, Beet W ork

men, hence the BEST SADDLES.
Strictly a high grade Western Stock 

Saddle and

Ĥi7f Please the 
Most Exacting!

Write for catalog.

S. D. MYRES
Box 64. Sweetwater, Texas.
NO CHEAP JOHN STUFF MADE. | j

liberal supply of butcher stuff for 
packers to make their selections from. 
The quality averaged well, with several 
loads of good cows In. Packers began 
bidding actively, and In some cases 
were willing to concede better than 
steady prices, tho as a whole tho mar- 
wet ruled steady, w’ith showings of 
strength. Butcher cow.s In carloads 
sold up to $3.15, wdlh a few odd head of 
beefy quality going above that. Can- 
ners and medium grjides weire in light 
supply and sold steady.

Bulls
Bulls were in larger supply tlian luis 

been the case for several days, chiefly 
of stock and feeding grades. Demand 
was good, and they W’ent at fully 
steady prices.

Calves
Tho the total supply of cattle was 

liberal, calves made a poor showing, 
both in numbers and quality. Re
ceipts were 900 head, of a fair killing 
Hass, with nothing desirable in carload 
lots. Demand was good, from local 
ptickers and outside buyers, and the 
offerings were taken promptly at good 
steady prices. 'Fair light veals In 

- Hogs
carlots brought $5.

Hogs came In today to the number 
of 1,400, a striking decline from tho 
5,000 on the market Monday. The mar
ket opened with but four loads in tho 
pens, but later trains brought the num
ber up to 1,400 head. Better news 
from the north caused an improvement 
in conditions here. The comparatively 
light supply was short of the demand, 
with two or three outside buyers in the 
trade, and salesmen put up their 
prices. Buyers conceded a nickel ad- 
pance over Mimday’s closing, and some 
gtK)d Oklahonms sold up to $4.30 and 
$4.32H. On this basis the supply was 
taken and a clearance made soon.

Market closed with advance of about 
10c higher than close yesterday, with 
late top at $4.37Vi.

TUESDAY’S SALES 
Steers

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
4 5 ..  . 838 $3.60 8 . . .  858 $3.00
2 4 ..  . 982 3.75

Cows
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
27k.. 807 $2.70 2 7 ... 784 $2.45
2 8 .. . 656 2.50 9 . . .  941 3.25
1 9 .. . 919 3.05 1 .. .  1,280 .3.25
2 9 ..  . 799 3.05 3 1 ... 695 2.50
3 1 ..  . 768 2.25 105... 647 2.65
3 1 .. . 700 2.55 2 4 ... 809 3.10
4 8 .. . 890 3.00 2 9 ... 883 2.85
3 0 ..  . 788 2.00 3 . . .  710 2.53
8 8 .. . 694 2.70  ̂ 2 7 ... 669 2.80
2 0 ..  . 778 2.60 2 7 ... 722 2.-0
'8 . . .  800 2.75 3 . . .  960 3.10
2 1 .. . 949 2.90 5 . . .  996 3.40
1 6 .. . 928 3.16
2 3 ..  . 823 S.OO 6 . . .  716 2.15
2 1 .. . 734 2.60 2 7 ... 718 2.C0
1 3 .. . 545 2.30 1 0 ... 961 3.00
1 5 .. . 729 1.90 14 ..,. 768 2.$5
1 . .  . 930 3.50 1 1 ... 806 2.70

1 5 .. . 890 3.20 2 3 ... 861 2.95
5 5 .. . 770 2.85 2 9 ... 813 S.IO
2 8 ..  . 764 2.75 2 2 ... 718 2.25
29 .. T 889 2.69 4 . . .  962 3.25

H eifen
No. Ave. Price. « ^ o .  Ave. Price.

4 . .  . 612 13.15 4 . . .  485 $4.00
3 4 .. . 679 2.85 1 6 ... 497 2.50
2 8 .. . 445 3.15

Bulls
No. A ve .' Price. No. Ave. Price.
1 . .  .1.480 $3.00 2...1,180 $2.60
1 . .  .1.100 * 2.60 8.;.1,253 2.25
8 s .. 984 2.70 1...1,030 . 2.20
1 . .  . 970 2.40 1 . / .  640 2.25

8 2 ..  .1.046 ' 2J0 1...1,210 2.60
Ik*.1,120 2.00 11...1,026 2.20
2 . .  .LH7 2.46 . 2...1,120 2.22

1 1 .. .L047 2.21 2s.. 900 2.72
I s . .  790 . 2.10

Cbivss '
N o . A r a .  M q e . N o . vv«. Price.

2 6 ... 315 3.50 1 8 ,.. 161 5.00
1 0 ... 164 6.75 17 ... 465 2.60
9 . . .  863 2.75 192... 292 3.55

65...^ 292 S.75 130.,. 287 3.75
6 . . .  175 5.00 14.. . 176 4.75

No. Avo.
Hogs

Price. No. Ave. Price.
82 ... 239 $4.32»-:. 5S. • . 316 $4.30
6 7 .. . 186
8 2 ..  . 216 
7 6 ... 241

4.27Vè 
4.32 Và 
1.30 69 ... 236 4.35

9 8 ... 150 3.85 100... 156 3.70
70 ... 198 
AD PIGS

4.30 -
S S S S 0

7 2 ... 24 3.50 120... 126 3.75

NeW Orleans Cotton
NEW ORLEANS, NoV. 14.
 ̂Opefi. High. Low. Close.

January ..10.70 10.85 10.70 10.84-86
F'obruary ..................................  10.89-90
March ____10.86 11.03 10.83 10.98-91
April .......................................... 11.01-OÍ
May ..........10.91 11.10 10.87 11.04-05
June ................   10.07-03
July .......... 10.75 J0.95 10.74 10.91-92
August ......................................  10.78-80 .
October .....................................  10.33-35

Ksnsas City Cash Grain
KANSAS CITY. Jun. 14.—The clos

ing prices of grain on the Kan.sus
City Board of Trade are as fol
lows:

W h e a t-
No. 2 hard ........................100 to 10.3
No. 3 hard ......................  97 to 99
No. 4 hard .......................  92 to 98
No. 3 red ................  100 to 100 Vi
No. 4 red .....................97 to 98

Corn—
No. 2 mixed ................. 53V4
No. 3 mixed ....................... 5.3 to . . . .
No. 2 white ........................ 53 t o ------
No. 3 white ........................ 53H t« 53

Oat.-»—
No. 2 mixed .......................  49Vi to 50
No. 3 r n lx e j ....................... 49 to . . . .
No. 2 w h ite .........................  50 to . . . .
No. 3 white .....................  49Vil to 50

Quotations of the principal grain and 
provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Trade were as follows:

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Clo.se.
May ................. 104 V4 105 104V4 194%
July .................  98% 99% 98% 99
Sept.................... 96% 95% 95 95

Corn—
May .................  59% 60% 59% 60%
July .................  58% 59% 58% 59%
Sept.....................58 V4 59 V4 58V4 59^

Oats—
May .................  63% 54% 53% 64V4
July .................  46 47% 46% 47V4.
Sept.....................39% . . . .  . . . .  89%

Pork—
Jan............. .......................................  13.10
M a y ................. 13 50 13.62 13.45 13.62«

LarJ—
Jan........................7.8.5 7.87 7.82 7 87
M a y .................. 8.03 8,12 8,02 8.12 '

Ribs— ^
Jan........................6.90 ............... 6.W '"T
M a y ..................  7.20 7.27 7.17 7.27

8L Louis OpÜens
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 14.—Options on 

thJ St. Louis Board of Tra«}« opened 
and closed today as follows:

W h e a t-
May ................................................... 104
July ............*.....................................  96VÍ»

Corn—
May ...................................................
July ..................................................  98.

Kansas City Options 
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 14.—Options «■ 

the Kansaa City Board of TraJa 
opened and closed todsy as folJotbsi

May ............................... .................
July ....................... ............. *.............
• Corn—

mailto:3.80@4.00
mailto:50@4.00
mailto:3.85@4.00
mailto:2.50@2.80
mailto:2.60@2.80
mailto:2.40@2.75
mailto:2.65@3.00
mailto:3.75@4.75
mailto:lS.36@5.90
mailto:3.35@4.35
mailto:3.40@5.00
mailto:3.50@4.25
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Co nventions
Aid Panhandle

Commercial Clubs of Section to 
Form Association— Prize 

Offered Farmers

AMARILLO, Texiia, Jan. 6.—A mid
winter meeting to make plans for the 
year 1908 and which enable the I’an- 
handle to focus efforts on several Im
portant new enterprises will lie tlie 
Panhandle Jubilee and Farmers’ Con
gress, wh^h will open here Thursday
to continue three days. Four organi
zations will meet during the three days 
but as the Interests of three of these 
bodies are similar, nio.st of the .sessh)ns 
will bo combined.

The Palo Dure i ’ark commission, 
which has for Its purpose the further
ance of the plan to make a national 
park of the Palo Duro canyon, will be 
represented at the conventions. Its 
commltteeinen will be at work but it 
Is thought that the commission will 
have no public program.

Admittedly the biggest interest bo- 
tcoe commercial clubs, real estate men 
CM land pwners in the Panhandle is 
the development of farming t>n a com
mercial basis iuid having this end In 
view representatives of Panhandle 
commercial organizations and others 
who will take part In the proj)osed 
Panhandle asso<Jatlon of commercial 
clubs wiU devote most of their atten
tion to the Fanners’ Congre.ss. The 
meetings will be called to order on 
Thursday morning In the Deandl the
ater and the addresses from the vari
ous Interests represented will be given. 
In the afternoon- the program of the 
Farmers’ Congress will be taken up In 
the Deandl theaterjuul the Panhandle 
Medical Associj^iti/n will begin its ses
sions in the county court room.
— During its sessions the' panhandle 
Farmers’ Congress will be addressed 
by men of state and national reputa
tion on the developnuiut of farm in
dust rle.s.

Five hundred dollars will be given 
to the raiser of the best acre of sugar 
beets, and sugar beet culture and 
manufacture will be exhaustively dis
cussed by experts,

Saturday afternoon the work of or
ganization of the Panhandle Associa
tion,of Commercial Clubs will bo-takon 
up and* the meeting will be addreasod 
by representatives of commercial ami 
civic organlz;itlons from this and other 
parts of the state.

At the meeting of the Panhandle 
Medical Association, which is to bon-'’̂  
tmuo three days, the members hero arc, 
expecting the largest attendance in the

history of the association. ’ Th® chair- i 
men of the sections Into which the j 
program is divided are: J. W. Albert, 
Childress; D. D. Swearingen, Amarillo;
J, D. Dodson, Vernon; H. C. Taylor, 
Canadian; R. L. Miller, Wichita Falls;
A. ii. Newman, Canadian,

For discussions and papers' In the 
various divisions physicians from over 
the Panhandle and from outside this 
district havp been secured.

The doctors will be entertained at a 
leception Thursday night at the resi
dence of Dr. and Mrs, J, W. Piersonr> 
A trolley ride over Amarillo’s new 
street car system will be enjoyed bYi- 
day af-ternoon and .at a"banquet Fri
day night.

The Chamber of Commerce here is 
taking up the'matter of accommoda
tions and will take a personal interest 
in locating ev’ery visitor at reasonable 
rates. The i ’̂ogram is as follows:

L The Program
Prayer—Rev. .Jewell Howiyd.

• Addresses of Welcome—On behalf of 
Amarillo. Will A. Miller Jr., mayor: on 
behalf of the Chamber of Commerce, 
Thomas F. Turner; on behalf of lb's 
Panhandle, J. R. Bowman.

R'-sponses—On behalf of real estate 
flrm.s, L. Gough, Hereford; cn Rehalf of 
the t'ommerclal Club.s, J. S. Stallings, 
Clau<le; on behalf Panhandle Distri.3t 
Medical Association, Dr. G. W. Carter, 
Plainvlew; on liehalf of land owners, 
t ’olonel (1. T. Herring, Vernon; on be
half of Palo Duro I’ark commission. 
Jasper N. Haney, Canyon; on behalf 
Fanners’ Congress, Colonel Harry T. 
Groom. Groom, Texas.

Sugar Beet Program, 2 p. m. to 2:40 
p. m.—Colonel Harry T. Groom, chair
man; Joseph Fay, Groom; J. M. Neely, 
Amarillo; J. P. Carson, Longmont, 
Col.; F. W. Zimmerman, Amarllo; Dr.
J. W. ('artwrigbt, Amarillo,

Broom Corn Growing Program, 2:40 
to S:40 p. m.—W . B. Pattjerson, chair
man; Richard A. Tillman’, Woodward, 
Ukla ; Mr. Tarbox, Areola, 111.

Corn Culture Program, .3:40 to 4:20 
p, ni.—W, S. Robert.s, chairman; Ster
ling P. Clark, Fort Worth; Champ 
Traylor, Plemons; J. R. Stanley, 
Wheeler; T. D. Hobart, Tampa.

Poultry Producing Program, 4:20 p. 
m.—G. T. Oliver, chairman; three 
others to be supplied.

Friday, Jan. 10
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SAFETY
FOR THE FUNDS OF OUR 
------------  DEPOSITORS ------------
PROMPTNESS In all transac
tions, and
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES for 
handling your business in every 
department of banking,
is (lie.basis on which this bank 
Invites your account.

THE FARM ERS AND  
M ECHANICS  

N ATIO N AL BAN K
FORT WORTH TEXAS.

J. W. SPENCER, P;^a.dant. .
J. T. PEMBERTON, Vice Prei, 

H. W. WILLIAMS, Vice Pres. 
G E a  E. COWDEN, Vice Pres. 

BEN O. SMITH. Cashier.
B. H. MARTIN^, Asat. Cash.

RAMBOUILLCT »AMS 
have 500 high-grade, extra well 

heavy shearing rams, which I 
VsLi 4e sell Immediately. They are 
tplendid tn erery partloolar. Will aell 
Yery reasonably.

JOfDI CBW ABM
-■•irlgwBOd.Kaii. *

Hog Growing Prr^am , 10 a. m. to 11 
p. m.—L. 13. Mitchell, chairman; rep
resentative of Armour & Co.; repre
sentative of Swift & Co.; representa
tive of Fort Worth Stock Yards Com- 
p.'iny; W. B. Berryman,‘ Fort Worth.

Finishing Young Steers, 11 a. m. to 
12 m.—Henry C. Harding, chairman; 
John Bullware; Colonel T. S. Bug- 
bee, ('larendon; J. E. South wood. Pan
handle; Richard Walsh, Palo Duro.

Dairying Program, 2 p. m. ^o 2*: 40 
p. m.—C. G. TCilbourn, chairman: C ol
onel R. 1C. Smith, Sherman; J. D. Conk
lin, Des Moines; J. M. Russell, Ama
rillo.

Marketing 'Truck Garden Products, 
2:40 to 3:20-r-<,Ieorge Works, chairman; 
A. S Stinnett, Anuwillo; i'\ E. Sheriff,* 
Amarillo. •

Alfalfa Growing Program, 3;2(T p. m. 
—R. B. Newcome, clminaan; Ccdonel
R. E. SmlUn Sherman; Colonel C. T.
Herring, V*^'non; Henry C, Harding, 
Amurlllo. ^
« Saturday, Jan. 11

Small Grain, 10 a. m. to 10:40 a. m.—
S. G. Carter, chairman; J. R. H enry, 
McLean; Henry Hohues, Shiunrock; 
Dave Davis, Pnrnpa; G. W. Dill, Miami.

Sheep Raising, 10:40 to 11:20 a. m.— 
L. C. Lee. chairman; three others to 
bo supplted.

Cotton Growing, 11:20 a. m.-to 12 ni. 
— Program to Ije supplied.

Organization, 2 P- m.—Organization 
of commercial clubs, real estate firms, 
land owners and others who are inter
ested in the welfare of the. entire Pan
handle, Into one organization to thoro- 
ly advertise and develop»the Panhandle 
country. - •

Addresses by the following;
“The Benefits of the Co-Operation of 

Commercial Chibs” —Louis J. W orth
am, I'\)rt Worth.

“Fo'rt W orih’s Relation to the Pan
handle"—Captain B. B. Paddock, Forj 
Worth, secretar>2. Board of Trade.

“The t'utur# of the Panhandle"—P. 
E. Boson, Hnarillo.

"What a Panhandle Fair Would 
Mean to the Panhandle"—Captain Syd- 
nev Smith, Dallas.

“Texas 5.000.000 Club“—John H. Kir
by, Houston, president 6,000,000 Club.

Immigration Program, 8 p. m.—P. L. 
Person, chairman.

FRUIT TREES
Save 50 per cent by buying direct 

from nursery. New pecans, peaches, 
dewberries, besides all the standard 
klifds. Also roses, evergreens, plants, 
se«d8 and bulbs. Catalogue free. Ex
press paid..

JBAKER BROS. CO.. 
rx*Tt Worth, Texas.
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CRÌeSCEn ÌÌ CO.. Fort W orth, Texa^

Start Pure M ilk. 
Campaign Here

Cows of Local Dairies Given
#

Close Inspection

The initial move In what is meant 
to be a state-wide campaign for the 
eradication of tuberculosis in daily
cows wa.s begun Thursday afternoon* 
when officials of >he state health de
partment started an examination of 
all the cows in a big local dairy herd.

Th« examination followed a confer
ence her« of Dr. William Brumby of 
Austin, state health officer, and Dr. 
J. H. Wilson of Quanali, chairman of 
the live stock sanitary board, fe.nd 
Dr. W. Q. Langley of Dallas, veterin
arian for the live stock commission.

The first test was made under the 
personal inspection of all three officials 
after which Dr. Brumby and Dr. W il
son left the local work to Dr. Lang
ley and will devote their attention to 
investigations In other parts of the 
state. All are expected to be here frv'- 
quently during the progress of the in
vestigation. which will extend over sev
eral weeks.

It Is known that Texas cows are 
comparatively free from tuberculosis, 
and that the appalling condition which 
exist in northern and eastern states 
are not to be found here, but it was 
deemed best to have a thoro investiga
tion before there could be any spreal 
of the diseiuse \vith Its attendant loss 
to hefds.

The work of eradication in Texas 
win, be hampered by the absence of 
laws on the subject, for In other states 
officers have authority to kill disease! 
animals and there ia a fund out of 
which the owner Is paid. However, all 
dairymen are In hearty sympathy with 
the movement here and it is believed 
that they will consent to the loss of 
any animals found to be affected, rath
er than endangpe the entire herd. A 
certificate statlbg that the owner has 
no diseased cattle' will be given to all 
dairymen after an examination shows 
that they arr enttjtled to IL .

f  A  PIANO \
is primarily not a thing to look 
at or an Object for profitable in
vestment but it is a musical in
strument. It might be beautiful 

^heap but still be very un
desirable. The chief thing about 
a piano is the quality of tone.
Of course you would have to 
hear the Watkin Art Style to ful
ly appreciate the rich, melodious 
tone which is like a grand church 
organ for pow’er and volume and 
a brilliant sweet-toned piano in 
one.

The Watkin Art Style can 
truly be termed an “art” product 
for there is carried out in the' 
inside the artistic work of the 
outside; that is there is the tcmal 
quality which really makes the 
instrument an “art piano. Price 
$400.

. f*“How lo Buy bl Piano'
A useful book, invaluable to 

piano players, sent to any ad
dress upon request.

Will A. Watkins Company
Factory Pianos.

. DALLAS. Á F

FREE TO FARMERS
By special arrangements with Rate- 

kin’s Seed House, of Shenandoah. Iowa, 
their big 1908 Seed Catalogue, with a 
sample of “Diamond Joe’s Big White’* 
seed corn that made 146 bushels per 
acre will be mailed free to every read
er of this paper who are Interested In 
the crops they grow. This big cata
logue tells you how to make the farm 
and garden pay. It’s worth dollars to 
all who plant or sow. W'rlte for it to
day and mention this paper. The ad
dress is Ratekln’s Seed House. Shen
andoah. Iowa.

qiL t


